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MEW MEXICA
if-
SHV F, JVW MA7(?0. THURSDA Y, NOVEMBER 7, 1912.
HIVES! NO UNDERWEAR! WILL SING TEDEMOCRATS
HAVE
MAY YET
CONTROL OF
NATE IT APPEARS
DEUM
NEXT SUNDAY IN THE
MOSQUES OF SOPHIA
THIS IS BOAST OF BULGARIAN COMMANDERS WHO ARE MARCHING THEIR
TROOPS ON TO VICTORY AND DRIVING THE TURKISH FLAG OFF THE
MAP OF EUROPE FOR ALL TIMES TO COME.
SE
THEY ARE WirHIN TWO SENATORS OF HAVING COMPLETE CONTROL OF
THE GOVERNMENT AND INDICATIONS ARE FULL RETURNS FROM ALL
STATES WILL SHOW THAT THEY HAVE NEEDED NUMBER
BALKANS PLAN TO DIVIDE LANDS
AMONG THEMSELVES AFTER THE WAR
RECOUNT IN LOS ANGELES GIVES
ROOSEVELT CALIFORNIA TODAY
from, has u plurality of about 2,000.
i.VXVXXX today with the correspondent of theX London, Nov. 7. We will sing V Temps in Belgrade.
Te Deum of Thanksgiving in the V The Servian statesman continued:
JX Mosque of St. .Joseph next Sun- - V "Servia wants the Ports of St Giov- -'
day. boasted leaders of the con- - V annj di Medua, Alessio and Durazzo
Altering army , of Bulgaria, to- - 'on tne Adriatic sea, which Servia pos-i-
day before the last Turkish bat- - sessed ; the middle ages and by
X tie between them and the city of V ,hich territorially related to the rest
of Europe."TOTAL UOTE
IN SANTA
Constantinople.
..J me grea. European empire
V conquered by the Mohammedan
FE ClTYiN invaders cei,tun.s ago, there re- -
mam today only hve small dist- -
Princeton, X. X, Nov. 7. "I think
my right course just now is to hear
everybody and that I should not make
any statements."
This was the auwser made by
President-elec- t Woodrow Wilson to
day to a series of requests from state -
ments of his attitude on national and
international questions.
In line with his campaign argument
that the presidency should be con-
ducted "through the common counsel
of the country," he will now, so far as
rainer man one 01 pronouncing Him-
self on issues before he takes office.
Governor Wilson looked eagerly to- -
day toward a big basket of mail tilled
to overflowing. It appeared he would
continue his custom of opening all
mail himself. He likes to do it.
"You know that I can recognize the
typewriters of some of my personal
friends," he mused. "1 don't know
X riots. Even I ,iese, Conslanti- - Si,
X nople, Adrian ople, SaloniUi, V
.X Monaslir and Scitnri are threat- -
'
'is reported, that the great V
stronghold of Saloniki has been
evacuated and tftiat the Turkish
IV armv stationed in the citv has V
V been witnarawn put no coiinrm- -
V ation of this yet has been re- - V
V ceived. Which Uirecllon the re- - V
IV treating army is Kiipposed to have V
V taken Was not V entioned in the
V report, but if i i is true that the V
V Turks have abandoned the city V
ilV they must sooner or later come VI
V inlo contact with one of the arm- - N,
just how I do it. I guess I'll need a Costigan (Prog) ;;s,:!:)6; Park, (Rep) city, returned to the Royal George
to go through that pile though." ;il,13a. dav. but a strong wind prevented hen
ies illv'8ti6 the, 'ortress which- - V
lv,:r "
!)7;il.";H-':- V V V V S X ! V V V V V
FERGUSSON IS
FAR IN THE
LEAD
139 PRECINCTS OUT OF TOTL
579, GIVE HiM 7761 VOTES, OR
OVER 2500 MORE THAN JAFFA-MAR- COS
C. DE BACA WILL POLL
OVER 6,000 VOTES BOND ISSUE
IS IN DOUBT LANGUAGE CLAUSE!
AMENDMENN CARRIED
(
Returns from 139 precincts out. of
579 in the state show that Fergusson
is elected for congress and t(at Wil-
son has carried ihe state.
These l:!9 precincts give the fol-
lowing totals:
Fergusson (dem.) 7701
Jaffa (rep.) r.is- -
De Baca (prog.) 220.
Fergusson 'a present plurality over
Jaffa is 2574.
it is estimated that if this ratio is
kept ud Fergusson will carrv til ) state i
by over :s)i)(r ahtf lii&t E. C. d i Daca !
will poll over Jilwn vote.
Woodrow Wilson is running from
sou lo HKjfi votes behind Fergusson. i
Iafl is running behind Jaffa, but
uooseveit is running Bliead of de Ilaca.
j ne total vote cast tor Debs, social -
list, is estimated at 2500. bui Debs car-
ried certain precincts above Taft,
notably that of Demiug, Luna count
' 'THE TOTAL VOTE
At Democratic headquarters this!
morniiiE where estimates were heinu.
made from telegraphic, telephons and;
wrilton ronnW. it Dtt
the total vote cast in the state will
not be above 50,1100, although that!
cast in the first state election held
last year was over 02,iiou.
THE BOND ISSUE.
It is thought that the bond issue an
thorissing the expenditure of f 300,000
is doubtful. A heavy fight appears to
1 , . ,, . .v n maae against it in certain
repuuncan counties. ,
Tha rnnut tnllnn.J ,n,wl,nnf
He began slowly to open some of the
letters as he talked.
William Morrissey, secretary of the
Denver Lodge of the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen, wired that the rail-
road men of Colorado would give the
new president "its hearty support."
A cablegram from San Juan, Porto
Rico, read:
"My hearty congratulations to
standard bearer of democratic princi-- ;
pies in America. Union party fully
confident justice at hands of party that
always stood for their rights in con-
gress.
"BARCELOXE,
"President." j
I
CALIFORNIA MAY BE
nniiDTnu r,Ki Drr-- imt- -
Los Angeles, Nov. 7,-W- ith two sets
ni whirh rliffer in round num.
hers' 4,000 votes-- or enough possibly
to alter the result as between Wilson
and Roosevelt in the state both the
nroeressivea and democrats demanded
a third, or referee- - count of the Los
Angeles city vote today from County
Ciflrk Harry Lelande.
WILSON CARRIES
A I imDMIA IT A CI i s
The preniier concluded by saying
that the Balkan allies desired Turkey
to treat dilectly with them concern- -
Ing peace and not through the pow
er promis.ed by the optimistic Bul-
garians. The critic points out that
the invaoWs have not reached the
principal line of forts around that
Uiy. A
Tl,c 'defenders of Fcutari, too, have
repeatedly Wnd successfully assumed
the offensivV and have managed to
keep the lini open by which they can
Bupply .. Taral&schj, the fther Turkish
fortress on ijLake Scutari, with pro-
visions and ammunition.
T:
tribesmen tio the Montenegrins isisaid to haye checked Crown Prince!
Danilo's aimy, which has made sev-
Prni attnrttks on Taruknseli.
,. ., ..Vi'T T. . . . - -
STEERAGE OF
FULL OF PEOPLE
Quebec, Nov. 7. About 400 of the
passengers from the Royal George ar-
rived here today on board a tender.
They were later taken to Montreal on
s"ecial train" Captain Belanger, of
the steamer Savoy, who passed the
Ko-va-
l George today, does not think
tlle !ill(n' s il1 a dangerous position,
S1'e went ashore on a bottom of sand
land gravel and only her forepart
touched bottom.
The North, an old ferryboat, which
brought the load of passengers to this!
getting near the wrecked liner to take
off tne remaining passengers. ' The
Cruiser, a big tug, also failed to reach
(he Roval George.
The captains of these two vessels
reported the waves were rolling so
high it was dangerous for them to
try and go alongside the liner. They
said there were several hundred steer-
age passengers still on board.
Montreal, Nov. 7. A wireless mess-- 1
age today from the Canadian North-- !
ern Mail steamer Royal George,
which went aground in the St. Law- -
rence river near Quebec last night,!
confirmed earlier news that 400 of
the vessels 901 passengers, had been!
taken off. Four tues were standing
by when the jnessagei was sent and
it is believed the work of transfer- ,
ing the passengers continued through
the night.
A dJ tch from Quebec earlier this;
morning announced all the passen-- :
.
S Ji VTHANKSGIVING DAY. V
Washington, D. C, Nov. 7. V
President Taft today issued a V;
proclamation setting saide Thurs- - Vj
day, November 28, as Thanksgiv- - V
ing day. V
VVVVVV VVVVNVVI
HADLEVMAY
BE CHOSEN AS
UICE PRESIDENT
Washington, D. C, Nov. 7.-- Presi-
dent Taft returned to Washington at
,.,n l.,.v Tho ... 00,.una uiuiii.i.f,. i
Governor Hadley of Missouri, was
attached to the president's train at
Harrisburg, and the governor came
to Washington. He will confer
with Mr. Taft today. Asked if he
WOU d take seCOtKl Place 011 the re -
., ........ .,,...
puDiican uckki, uoveiuui iiduicj
saiu : i nave uui ueen
The president found a grist of rou-- j
tl. nnnn liic rptnrn........... tn WnchirnHnn..vim. ntw., ..." v H.....,.nLu..
...,i A n,nnl thinrrc 1L-iLuuav unu ouirn. omi .uiuho iu tjin. -
J ' T. ' to K've the powers complete liberty ofport o Yan Wovannl fli Medua I action in arranging conditions of
' "i Adrialtic sea has been received. p(,ace nccording to a dispatch fromPpduo ta iln a a vex homo- - muHa fni-- flio;.. .. . - -
The total vote of the four precincts
in the city of Santa Fe was as fol- -
lows:
':MKm' nnvnihiii'itt :lv. :: :,
Against a iiH'iid men i . Hj 7i isKor highway bum!
Agallhst highway IhmhI
FOR CONGRESS.
II I, 1.. r. ... 'II.
m' c' ii,. iiMf.'i Pi-,- :n! 'J u
Nnih.in .liiff.i. Ki'ii
.
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
K. ('. ile Much. IJi'in. r.7 14ii MlHS
J. II. Dem !1.".4 I4H NSiHii
S. I. SU'llllis, 1'eni. ir.2i4r s 7 14
i. W. Arniiju, 3.l 2S
K. Sluilley. I'm 3! 831 2l r,
t'oi-- l' Tlmmas, I'i'ti. .
A. Unities, Hep iiolh!'!n4'iV
Kul'rai'lit (lalleKos, :oi m'ii7;il4Mall l''DWler. Hep
SUMMARY
'I'nial viile in
AK'ninst uiiemltneiu
re.nl ItonitH
A.iiasl i'iia-- IhmiiIs S7
lie llaea
.1.1 IT a
.JallVw pllllalitv 111 v. IMS.
ELECTORS.
liKMOi'UATS.
I', lie Kaea .S3S
l.alhaln .r.:!4
Stennis
I'lK KUtKSSI VIOS.
Arniijii
St Ullley .125
ti,... ,U3
HKl'tOll-ICANS-
.
.C2G
.l!32
ivmier .497
V VVVVVVVVVVVVV
V T. R. CARRIES CALIFORNIA. V
V n Francisco, Nov. 7. Re- -
N turns from the county clerk's re- - V
count of Los Angeles city and
V county with 19 precincts outside V
of the city m's'nS- - show Roose- - V
w,t'8 Plurality to be 19.7C3. This
, . .P
,i n nnls 11 Bain ior tvooseveit or z,zu -
. . . ... . .V ana gives itooseveit a plurality in
Hie State OI Hit VOteS.
X V V V
AI LEN GANG
FACES MURDER
CHARGE AGAIN
m i uuMiic, vj. 1 1 uu ui
)agt twQ memberg o the Alle
u cna d w)fh the Hil8vie court
. .
Wesley Kdwards. two alleged ring -
leaders who escaped from the region
after the shooting and were captured '
in inw!1 before the bar. Two rf
ihclv liinsinnn Plnvit ami CtiniHo
.' "Allen, are under sentence to be elec -
trocuted on November 22. Fred Allen
and Sidna B:dwards are serving long
fr.i. r.1 1.! ..iciina iwi v.wiwjjuv.xvj
IClO PirllinlU DlfDlw
HIUinFNriS
San Francisco, Nov. 7. leStimony
i.iui.sut out u u.e maie ranruau cu.n- -
mission in its investigation of express
rates on which it is engaged today
shows that the Wells Fargo company,
. .
on an investment, in California ot SI,- -
116,167. received iu two months
June and July, 1011 a gross
revenue of $1,4o3,4o0 which would
a!11011l,t to W.MOO for tlie 12 m ontng
or il liu.le tlla" 800 Ppr ceIlt 0,1
th caP'tal outstanding.
CONFIDENCE MEN OPERATING.
New York, N. Y., Nov. 7. On coni- -
plaint or Dr. J. . l'owell and l umy
Cleveland Sideburry, a lawyer, both
of Wilmington, N. C, the New York
police today arrested two men on a
"""" Peak Tunnel bill, but whether this
San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 7. Re- - ue sufficient to overcome the op-tur-
from 3,872 jirecincts out of 4,372 position in southern and southwest-i- n
the state give Wilson 267,501; !ern Colorado is uncertain.
Roosevelt 266,235. Wilson's plurality
1,2G5. SOCIALISTS MAKE
WILSON CARRIES
KANSAS 18,000.1
Topeka, Kans., Nov. 7.- - Returns
from loo counties complete and the
er 5 estimated, both democratic
aiiu ryu uiik uu Diaic limn 1111711 aglettl'at W ilson will have trom 15,000 to
IS, 000 plurality over Roosevelt and
that Thompson, democrat, for sena- -
tor, will have a plurality over Stubbs
republican.
WILSON CARRIES
rni npinn ai en
Denver, Nov. received'
int. lo l::!0 todav from nreHnets
Uu, 8late oul oi 1,412, including
i)envt,r ailU sjx outside, counties com- -
j piete tor president, give: Wilson 60, -
lit;;'- Taft, a 4,007- - Roosevelt 44 001;
--
t4 t precincts, including Denver, and
six outside counties complete, for.
governor, give Amnions iDem) 0?,S72;
Statewide prohibition . probably has
been defeated.
'Ihe complete vote in the 182 pre-- 1
cincts in Denver for president is'
Wilson, 0,45;!; Taft, S.11G; Roosevelt,
21,10a. For governor, Amnions (Dem)
24,271; Costigan, (Frog) 22,640; Parks
(Kepj 7,6S2.
In many of the outside comities the
count has proceeded so slowly that it
is probable definite figures froni these
districts will not be available before
the official canvas.
The figures available indicate that
Wilson's plurality will approximate
1.55,000. The entire Btate democratic
ticket undoubtedly has been elected,
together with Keating and Taylor,
cr.nerressmen at lame, and Kindel. and
Seldomridee. congressmen from the
and districts. j
' TIlat tne democrats have elected a
sufficient number of state senators;
?ud. representatives to insure the se- -
if ction ot anu inomas "
. J3""""1"
1 CUPQ slau,s muors appeal wx,,,,
rf ,ml on tne rat'asel leu" ns avail-- , "
The count on the U2 initiated and re-
if H hill. unA rnHt,,tlnnl .mPrnJ.
ment i3 proceeding slowly. Tlpnvpr V
has given a big majority to the James VV
V
V
GAINS IN OHIO.
Columbus, O., Nov. 7. Socialist;
Btate headquarters today claimed the;
socialist vote in Ohio ran close to 100,- -
000. In both Cuyahoga and Lucas j
counties, the socialists claim Debs re-- ,
ceived a larger vote than Taft. j
"
ERROR IN RETURNS ot
N LONGWORTH RACE.
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 7. As a result
of error found in the unofficial count on
the race between Congressman Nicho
In. I nniru-nrll- i i.n n n nil Stp n.
.
.
,G' K' Bowdle' (democrat), for con- -
grass, in the first Unto congressional
district is in doubt.
..t.llie lust luiuiiia guve vuugi eusuiait
.....
.nnpivnr l a i o iv n 'A r nvpi
thousand votes, out the - official
count begun by the board of electlons
today indicated a mistake had been
"iaue iu KBLiiimtiiig iuc ujiuiuuiai
turns ana inai eiiuer man sua nau a
cnm!e of .bel' elffd:
Recounting of Hamilton
couu,y h the e'ection commission has f
'nut Stanlov Unurllf. Momnrratl.
RFPllRLir.AM IS
PlFr.TFn in Wisconsin, in
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 7. Returns
from sixty-seve- n out of seventy-on- e
counties in Wisconsin as received by
Republican State Chairman George K.
Scott give McGovern, republican for
governor, a lead of about 3000 votes,
Mr, Scott says the remaining counties'
still to be heard from are republican
strongholds and he bases McGovern's
flnal plurality at approximately 5000. j
Pierre, S. Dak.. Nov' 7 --With AP.B.,w t-- o...fc!
nirn. w .u.
..'Vlllljr llttll tliC HLtiLU 111 U
from, Roosevelt is 'eadinS VU,8n bv i X
aboui X
St. Paul, Minn., Nov.
will go for Roosevelt by a plurality -
of about 15,000. , X
Whittier, Cal., Nov. 7. This city X
lays claim to have polled the largest X
nrnnnrfinnnto vnta in tliA
Chafin, 'the prohibition candidate for j X
Seryja M Pachitch said, ha8 not re.
, . , a.
V assumi tnat Austria na8 n0 territor.V. , iiiin' 'favor economic and commercial ex- -
pansion for Austria, said to have been
... ... .
Between the Bulgarian army and
Constantinople now stand only the
Tohatalja forts held by an army that
has suffered a series of crushing de-
feats and that has been rendered, it is
believed, in military circles, Incapable
of making any sustained defense
against a vigorous assault. Some vil
Vllages in the vicinity of this last line
of defense are reported already in the
hands of the Bulqarians.
The Turkish fortress of
near tne Montenearin frontier, and
that of Adrianope jn the eastern
sphere of operations, are still making
a stubborn resistance. Military crit
ics who knew the country well, ut-
ter the warning not to expect the
early fall of Adrianople promised by
the optimistic Bulgarians.
London, Nov. 7. It is believed that
a hint big buttle is in progress between
the defenders and the invaders at
the Tchatalja iorts before the capital.
London, Nov. 7. The Turkish gar-
rison has been withdrawn from Salon-ik- i
after destroying a number of
bridges forming the approaches to the
city, according to a news agency dis-
patch from, Athens. jCologne,! Germany, Nov. 7. The
Turks reported to have been decisive-
ly beaten by the Bulgarians and driv- -
en in disorder from the r posit ons at
the Tchatalja torts in tront of Con- -
. . , ,
"laim"op'e a",al" afrom Sofia. The fighting was very
'severe and lasted two days.
ParlH( Xov. urkey has decided
i onslantinopie to the Journal Des
ijpnats.
Sofia, Bulgaria Nov. 7. After five
dav8 ,ightinK alollg the line between
Lule Bergas, and Iiunarhissar, the
Bulgarian's, it was officially announc- -
ed ,odayi lost 15 00() men kiIe(, or
wolm(,., Th T,.k- h .,., v.
ceeueil 4il,0l)ll. It Is officially an-
nounced that the nnrt of Undnstn on
the Bea of AIannora and thft city ot
Vitin ofiiitimnat A fltI.iiwtnT.
occupied bv the IliilsarKn troons on
MnvemiiBr Dill.
BRYAN TO GET
ANY OFFICE IN
UNITED STATES
Chicago. 111.. Nov. 7. There an- -
alneared little dnnht. in western denm- -
cratic headquarters that William J.
Bryan, would he tendered practically.
a choice of any office within the gift
of the president, and many professed
to believe that he positively would
be secretary of state.
' Joseph Davies, western manager,
left today for New Jersey, where he
DemotTiic headquarters will be
closed tomow, save a small forco
'
checking up tme organization. No
one van at tlio Tat homlniin.-tm-- B In.
day. S
CARNEGIE PAYS NO TAES.
New York, Nov. 7. Andrew Car- -
"ts'c win pay nu pumuiiai pixipcuj'
tax to the city of New York ,tliis
year. The ironmaster's personal prop- -
he appeared today before the presi- -
dpnt of tne tax department and made
affliav't that this was erroneous. Mr.
Carnegie swore that the value of his
effects in the city did not exceed $'!,- -
W-00O-
. Accordingly, the assessment
ealnst him was cancelled.VNXALMOST IN CONTROL. X
uasnington, u. ;nov. i.--io
last iiigbt's ret wbi gave X
"r :...... , vhi iw -
control, was added today the X
news that the plurality of Thomp- -
son, democrat, of Kansas, had X
been increased over that of X
Stubbs. republican, and seemed X
to assure his election.
XXXXXXXXXXXX
C....C..UUH.UI. .c nouse assassinations, on March n,
moving language- - qualification 'forjbegail here today. Sidna Allen and
"
.....
,w.,,.rt-- t nf Ikn nn.itr.iuKiura mc uram 1110.1111
jot 1 onsianunou.e. ai. me request. 01
the foreigik ambassadors, entrench -
ments have' been thrown up at San
Stefano and at Kiatkane so that if!
the rout tha.t occurred after previous j
battles shou.'d be" repeated, the mob
of floetng Bokhers can be checked.
Should matters become more
threatening, the fleets of the powers j
iimi laiiil a. iui ur: 117 in? uai uuuciiv-a- .
,n Vhich case then', would be six
thousand men available for landing,
... . .1
with possible reinforcements from
the Russian fleet in the Black sea.
The powers have made no further
move towards mediation. They first!
,ave to agree whether tftey shall offl--
niiiv nriao tho naiw, nntim,a nt
-- I,,,., ,ot .,,,.1 , 11 ...r n,,,,o o ,
'are anxious to avoid taking any action
that, mav have the aDneamnce of
breach of neutrality, they W tread - ,
ing warily.
The Dalkan allies, as is we?l known
insist on Turkey dealing direct w ith
them and it is thought in diplomat.'!
ciicles, they would like to see their
ollce formidable foe, which only a1
few weeks ago sneered at their ulti-- j
These figures include returns from!
694 precincts in the city and county!
of Los Angeles out of 727, unofficial,
Roosevelt's plurality in Los Angeles
was given as 17,059 by that count,
Accurate figures on the result in the
state will not be obtainable until the
of the vote in Los Angeles
county now in progress, is completed '
late today.
WILSON CARRIES
ILLINOIS ALSO.
Chieaen. Vnv. 7 Kpnnrls tn nntinn- -
,i Hn,nptm i,m,iol onnnwiino--
to Joseph Davis, are that Wilson has
a substantial plurality in Illinois with
counties missing. Tim HllfrSlIlg
! ., ,,,, . ...Z!have been consnuentlj
KANSAS WENT TO
WII riM rv "1P;nn i
Tnnnltii T,rnna nv -- Later re- - i
turns today from Kansas increased j
ncn'a nin
Theodore Roosevelt and that of Wil- - j
, . . ..
after. Most important of all the work
waltinB for the president is his an-- .'
malum, come to them on its knees, (will Alport to Mr. Wilson the results
.
,..,,J,r K,.,i.j,,i,K i tnlfpn liereinf tlm 'irAatorn numnaiirii
nam ti. inompson, aemocrai, ior u. x "
S. Senator over Governor Stubbs, re-- ! slightly in the lead of Congressman
publican. The fight for governor be- - j Nicholas Longvvorth, with a few pre-twee-
Arthur Capper, republican, and cincts yet to be counted. Longworth
George H. Hodges, democrat, had nar- - will not concede defeat, however
of f,lp Servlan8. declared intention of;
,nvadi Albania and cl.06sing thence
Austria's warning.
,
'There is tendency to brinir din o- -
matic influence to bear in this con- -
nection.
The American high school fori
girls at Scutari, on the Asia Minor,
Bine oi nospnuras, nas sent, us scnoi- -
ars of Bulgarian nationality on board
of the cruisers now at Constantinople
nual message to congress. ''1's
..... be sent as one docu- -
mein iiim.-u- u evuumo - iai.
year.
ARAR PARTY
MAY BE FORMED
RV FEDERATION
Kocliester, a. v., :ov. . vi,ie. oi
the nuesTlo:S that will be diac-U8U- i
each of I'.e flva departments oi '
the American Federation of Labor,
which opened sessions here today, is
whether it would be advisable for
workers to organize a politica1 paity
that will embody their desire lor leg- -
islation.
The American Federation ot uaDor
has never taken part in political cam-- ;
paign and has a rule forbidding po- -
litical discussions in its meetings.
membership of the legislature or state
umnais, win surely carry according
to reports received today. , '
're election was the most orderly
eei lieiu, politicians OI ail parties '
,WI,1
mbiiiwii oiu 01 zn precincts in
Grant county gave Fergusson 73S plu-- ,
l'alitv over .l;i ff:l unit Qfi1 nliiralitvm,..v.,
f'VPI' HaPJI T ll i ll... linn I'll t in ulaMnra- -
......v. mvivici
640 over the republican and
over the progressive electors.1
aneau or i artI) , !
.uunj.
TAOS IN DOUBT.
Reports from Taos today state that
KergiiHFan may cany the county by
a few votes and will not lose it by
over 50.
COLFAX IS DEMOCRATIC.
In Colfax county Wilson gets .")0
Plurality and Fergusson 50
That i ,iNew m,
'cratic by a plurality variously estilntoj , ,.,,,,.., ., M ... r.m
i . o... ,iuu &t;ucrtaiij Oil living
rsntiirM arc m, inmni, th.
republican party by the new born
progreBSjve pa,.,y ,),,spite the pre-ele-
tiou predictions of republican leaders
that the progressive party would draw
all of its strength from the democrats
cna the carrying oi Bernalillo county
Theodore Hoorvelt. The votes
cas t for Hon. .Marcos C. de Baca, pro- -
S'essive candidate for congress, was
a complete surprise to the Old Guard
machine bosses who had forecast that
nA 1. . . ,.P n 1
..H V.
E x 7.-- Un-!
i . i u
.CE8 i eiui uh iiuiu nitr iajuui.y uie- -
showcinct8 yet to be lu,ard from a
jiarge increase in republican ballots,
gan Miguel county will not return its
..aunt v,nis..U., nf QUA in i.iin
m fourteen of the forty-eigh- t precincts ;
r uliiir in fears for the'r ' ?afetv ne.lerty was assessed at $10,000,000, but
r..(lin ro npws aeen0v disnatch
from the Turkish capital.
I!ostoni Ias8., .ov. 7. The proba- -
wtv of m ear, cp8gatjon of Balkan
h inriiatort i.. q nr,uo.
giam received by the American Board';"00-00- w,lile his debts aggregated
S.- -
charge of having defrauded the south- - of commissioners of Foreign Missions
enlfrs out 0f $25,000 through a 'wireiudav from w V Post the hoard's
rowed down to a few hundred votes.
Ninety-si- x counties out of 106 gave
these pluralities: Wilson, 12,000;
Thompson, 10,300; Capper, 800.
WILSON CARRIES BIG
STATE OF ILLINOIS.
Chicago, Nov. 7. Wilson, accord- -
ing to returns received up to 2 o'clock
has overcome Roosevelt s lead m 1111- -.
nois and with 66IJ precincts to hear i
X REPUBLICAN GOVERNOR X
X IN IOWA,
Des Moines, la., Nov. 7 Wood- - X
X row Wilson's Dlurality in Iowa.
- '
with all but seven counties tabu- - X
X la ted, is 16,000. For governor, X
X Clark, republican, is leading
X Dunn, democrat, by 2000. The
X legislature will be republican, in- - 3S
X suring Senator Kenyon's return
X to Washington. Iowa's congres- -
X sional delegation will be com- - X
X posed of eight republicans and X
X three democrats. XXXNXXXXXXX
NXX;1le WOuld n,akeJ 11 decId??,y ,,,oor;He made show- -showing. anno KfWFRNOR IN
NEW HAMPSHIRE. X'"'8. "uu naa nls oeeu '"
Concord, N. H., Nov. 7.-- The X w r " TK
repb,.cans,1,have a majority yTLZt9
tapprng swindle."
XX. ..WYOMING STILL DOUBTFUL. X
.C.. W '? eC .1 2
pieojutui, leaves uniiiigi i
X doubt as to whether Wilson or X
X Taft will get the elecioral vote. X'
X Figures are coming in v?ry Flow- - x
X lv and no counties haw b"en X
treasurer at Constantinople. The
eahleeram follows: '
"Earlv cessation of hostilitieB nroli- - X
'
able. Safety assured. Who is elect- - X
Th. board omcialsjnterpret the X
"?b"?l "! ' 15" 6 " Jiiuoniunai h-- in mo. i uiivibu em- -
pire have been injured. X
Paris, Nov. 7. The Balkan allies X
will ask for the partition of European X
Turkey, leaving the fate of Constan- - X
X
pean powers, according to Premier N
Pachitch, of Servia, In an interview
' -
of 16 in the legislature on joint X
hillol , according to returns 10- -
day. The legislature will be call- - X
ed upon to elect a governor ara
United States senator. The vot- - X
era failori tn rhnnRe A ehfef exe- - X
cutive, no candidate received a X completed on the he ld of UieXjtinople to the decision of the Euro- -X ticket. S
XXXXXXXXXXXXX XX majority.
" X
X X X X X X X .X X X. X X X(Continued on page five). (Continued on page four)v
.
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THE GEORGE CURRYCASDARETS
"YOU CAN'T BEAT THE COLES"The Little Store
IE
......... I
IVEBEST L
A WILL SURVIVE
INJURIES
The Original and Only Absolutely Air-Tig- Heater on the Market.
THE LOGICAL STOVE FOR THE HOME.
AThoroughly Cleanes Your
Liver and Bowels While A iMoney andFuel Saver
i s itYour Sleep.
WE ARE TAKING ORDERS FOR
Thanksgiving Turkeys,
Chickens and Other Fowls
Everything Good to Eat for Thanksgiving
Dinner.
No odds how Dad your liver, stom THROWN FROM AUTOMOBILE WHEN
acli or bowels; how much your neaa
Holds Fire for 36 Hours
Without Attention. Now
is the time to call and
Mjce l'our Selection
while our stock is com-
plete in a sizes. We
will take pleasure in
Demonstrating to you
the advantagssto be had
in Purchasing a Coles.
WHEEL BROKE MONDAY NIGHT
CROSSING AN ARROYO, FORMER
GOVERNOR AND PRESENT CON-
GRESSMAN OF NEW MEXICO
SEVERELY BRUISED ON FACE
AND CHEST
INTEFJ GROCERY CO.
A
A
A
A
A
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
tithes, how miserable and uncom-
fcrtable you are from constipation,
indigestion, biliousness and sluggish
intestines you always get the de- -
sired results with Cascarets and
'
qui "My, too.
j Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
Cascarets tonight! put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv-- '
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.
A box means health, happi-- 1
ness and a clear head for months. No
more days of gloom and distress If
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
Special to the New Mexican.Tff rV1THrfirHTHntorn BUY A COLES HEATERAND YOU'LL BE GLADAlamogordo, N. M., Nov. 7. Reports
received here this afternoon from rJr I rUK IIAKU CUAL FOR SOFT COAL
Tulaorsa, where Congressman George i tin iCurry was taken after the accident ' Coles original clown draft. This is thestove for the home, the office and allpublic places. It requires little or no
attention and Is known to be the most
servicable arid economical of all stoves.
Mica doors are extra large fitted in re-
cessed grooveii, perfect fit.
For those who enjoy the Glowing buy
the "Kadtant".
Monday night, are that he is resting
easy and is likely to recover. His
injuries are bruises about the face and WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
Phone 14. If Its Hardware We Have It. Phone 14.
you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All druggists sell Cascaret
Don't forget the children thteir little
insides need a good, gentle cleansing,
too.
chest due to the jolt and fall he re-- 1
ceived when the iwheel of his automo- -
bile broke.
t
It is said that the accident occurred
while crossing an arroyo near here.
The machine, it is stated, was going
at very high speed, when the arroyo ';
WHOLESALE ANI
Flour Hay, Grain, Potr
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONA
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden &
The only exclusive grain hoi
DEMING STILL
BOOMING
was reached ijut the jolt was too
much tor the wheels which gave way,
causing the car to top over. Mr. Cur--
ry was thrown violently to the
I wnen g
I 1
! Baking I
I Powder J
0 For this is the
B h iking powder
r tliJt"inakesthe
b.tking better." 1
it leavens ths 8
9 food evenly Q
Q throughout; puffs5 it up to airy light- -C ness, makes it dc- -
Jihtfully appetiz- - e
ii:g and wholesome.
Remember, Calu- - 5f met is moderate in B
price highest in H
quality. -
SAs'c your croccr 'nr nDon't take a I
0 substitute. g
RECEIVES HIGHEST AWARDS.
Wer'd Pure Food Cxpo.Hinn,
Chicago. Illlnnlfl. Pri exposition,rrn.o Mircn. 1912.
ground and the machine on top of jLEGHTjDeming, M., Nov. ..- -bp IendidN. hjm When he was extricated it wasweather prevailed in Luna county for found that his face was bleeding pro- -fusely and his chest bruised. AtPhone Black45 LEO HERi
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
first it was feared that he had been
injured internally and that the acci-
dent would prove fatal. More en-
couraging reports are received today,
however.
Six other persons in the car with
Mr. Curry sustained minor injuries. Ioal ODS, Electricity plays a most impo-rtant part. The grandfather would
4 UJUUgllUUl Hie x.tj luuaj CIV
cident to former Governor Curry who
lived in this city when he was gov-
ernor and wiio is so well known
throughout the state, was the topic of
conversation. His friends in the capi- -
B
(BA.K3G POWDER),
fit ITMCT :
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-
ern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Oood light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
he election. Up until 4 o'clock, 400
votes had been cast in the Deming
precinct.
W. O. Grace, recently of Chillicothe,
Mo. who was brought here by the
chamber of commerce, yesterday pur-
chased of G. M. Cadler 320 acres of
land eight miles east of Deming, ICO
acres four and a half miles south, and
i half interest in the Sadler ranch In
l,ewis flat consisting of 1440 acres of
leeded land and a lease of a school
ection, 200 head of cattle, forty
lorses and 500 tons of hay, the consid-;ratio-
being $35,000. Mr. Grace pur-:hase-
last spring about ?3u,000 worth
if farm lands in this vicinity, which
nakes his investment here total about
170,000 at the present time. The
anch In Lewis flat will be conducted
inder the firm name of Sadler &
Jrace.
C. L. Beard has purchased the old
-
"lace on Silver avenue for a
V: "Dn $2300. The deal
gh the Deming Heal
' s. Mr. Beard left to--'
jky.and will return with
. family in a short time.
SAWED WOOL
DAWSON CC
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump
" BUY IT OF 0RIC
tol, former officials who had worked
with him or against him, were solicit-ou- t
about his welfare.
CURRY'S CAREER.
George Curry was born in Louisiana
Phone One Double O J.
in 1SG3 but came to the west when a
boy working on ranches, which occu-
pation may account for his huge and
powerful frame which has stood him
to good purpose in many engagements
politicals wel las bellicose. He was
one of the foremost rough riders in POWERthe Spanish-America- n war and a: ilk xwvmmLvmi i .rtiCAPITAL COAL -- a' trusted lieutenant and captain ofRoosevelt. After serving with distinc- -
tinli QQ r it'll rf o vi ' In
Meyer building on Silver Uhe phllippines and chjef of ce
completed, and the t ectric of Mania he WM made governor of OTHING IS QUITE SO CONVEN
u.,,s .ew "Mexico in 3907 holding the office Nuntil 1910. He was elected to con- - IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook your
PHONE 85 MAIN.
oal ysssfViE w
SWASTIKA LUMP FACW
CERRILLOS LUMP , SAWB
STEAM COAL CORF
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F
jtenson Duuaing, on uoia ave-- j gress November 7, 1911, as one of the
Jjoiuing the present grocery j two congressmen ttwepresent the new
of J. C. and S. Stenson, is abou' state.
jleted. It is fifty by eighty feet,
k, one-stor-
J. M. Doolittle, formerly manager of
e Alamo Hueco ranch in the south- -
TAR COAT FOR BATHERS.
Mobile, Ala., Xov. 7. Many young
women of Mobile society, as well as
You Jon 7 save money when jwu buy
cheap or big-ca- n baking powder. Don't
be misled. Buy Calumet. It't more
economical more wholesome- gives
best results. Calumet is far superior to
sour milk and soda.
iron ready to use, your, toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and na'ght Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
A estern portion of Grant county, yes-- . other persons of both sexes and in
terday purchased the R. P. Boone varying walks of life, wereuninten- -
WO" ranch near Uwyer, X. M., the consid-- ! tlonal niacKrace comedians. ,eiation being $30,000. The deal in-- ! TIle trouble happened in the waters
eluded all the horses and cattle on the pf Mobile bay when numerous bathing
ranch parties went m for an evening dip. A: "
E. M Kipp of Milierton Pa. is here'b's "'shter, laden with creosote and was hurled out when struck by an au- -
prospecting.
--
....H ....
.c, 0,, uUton,0,lle driven by t: U. carter, a SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.rnnnizpri nnrl pmntiort it a hlont nnn.Miss W. E. Perkins, of Buffalo, N.
Y., has established residence on her
claim near Red Mountain, purchased
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Tiro Doorg Below F. Andrews Bter
Regular Meals 25 cenU.
Roomt for Rent 25c and 50c
Short Orderi at All H ,
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5
french Noodle Order tOc a Air
Maw York Chop St ,
i
mth
Ivil of
rivet at
iny other
and good
' ftp. Teama
i to take In
Vlr Knbude
tents into the water. guest of the Virginia hotel.
At Monroe park and elsewhere,
however, there was not light enough For the last time tonight at the
to see the floating serum and it was (Elks. The Apache Renegade. Don't
not until the first bathers began em- - miss it.
erging that they found themselves
coated with a tarry substance that '
would not wash off. ojinrinjvuTn.aniAJinjinjvutJV
Many walked home rather than face g g
last spring.
W. J. Evans has purchased the Dr.
O. O. Osborn place four miles east of
town. The place contains forty acres
and is partially improved. The con-
sideration was $4000. Mr. Evans will
begin this week the erection of a resi-
dence on the tract and will farm it
during the coming year. It is his in-
tention to plant it mostly in alfalfa.
Rev. J. A. Maiding, of Bowling
Green, Ky., is holding a revival meet-
ing in the Church of Christ here.
luc lucci tar uiuwus.
TOY DOGS IN FIRST CABIN.
Philadelphia, Nov. 7. N'ine pedi- -
gree toy dogs, occupying a state room
adjoining that of their owner, Miss M.
A. Stoveil of Xorristown, Pa., arrived
here on the steamship Merion fromASK FOF
Don Kednie. the veteran editor of Liverpool.
FOR YOUR
n tnr
teh Lordsburg Liberal, spent yesterday During the eleven and one half
in Deming on business. da'8' Jurney across, the dogs, the i
Chris Raithel has returned from the weighing five pounds and
AE1GHT
ttt, Douglass and
lew Mexico, Arl-iaNE- W
MEXICO
Rooms With Bath, . . . . $1.50 and $2.00 Per Day
THE ALBANY HOTEL
This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath,.
shoot of the Arizona Sportsman's as-i1- m" iuuu,i,w.!t; v., i,i rji,! , i were special favorites with the cabin
FROM 5:
zona, Mer
CENTRA ii i i:passengers, jOf the nine dogs, "Cupid Epingale "
is tile most pvnptieivp hpiup" vnlnprl
with him a medal and engraved silver
cup testifying that he won the high a1 1 cSs,r enDamateur average in the contest. at ?100(, ..Cupid ,g a rare specimenRoy B. Cutler, local of themanager or perkinese spaniel, being bright redWells Fargo Express company, and - Ting-a-Un- g five months old, weighsMiss Mary Anderson, daughter of Mrs. only one and a quarter pounds.
S. H. Wells, were married Monday and The dogs will be shown for the
departed for California on a wedding (first time in this country in New York
trip. C. P. Harts has taken the posi-i- n the near future. The combined
tion formerly occupied by Mr. Cutler(! value of the dogs is placed at $5,0U0.
Tb
P
East
J2Kor
West
who will be transferred to another!
department of the service.
Jas, Hartzog has returned from a
six months' visit to California.
HORSE TRIES TO ENTER HOTEL.
Chicago, III., Nov. 7. A horse, turn-
ed loose when the city wagon to
Edison's Dream Comes True S. C. BUFFrull Information'Address
GOODIES
Let Us Cater to Your Wants
HERRING
MACKEREL
Imp'dCerveletSausages
Imp'd Salam Sausage
Imported Sardines
A FRESH SHIPMENT OF
A Number ofU. V. tx P. AGENT,
B. A. Knowles returned today from which it was attached was struck by
a business trip to Mogollon. an automobile at Ohio and Rush
Mrs. J. A. Ehrman and children left streets, tried to run into the Virginia
Monday for California for a pleasant j hotel, but was stopped by several
trip- - , pcdertrlans after it had gotten partly
J. T. Kelly left today for a short through the first door. The horse was
business trip to Estancia, X. M. being driven by Dexter Burke. He
Rev. O. T. Finch, pastor of the First j "
Baptist church of Deming, is in Ala-- 1 State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
JX,
Everywhere in every town more
light lower cost indoors, outdoors, in
homes, office and factories, on streets,
trolleys, autos and boats. Every one
Thoroughbred CockEL PASO, TEXAS. 13
can now have the electric light. Thus
the fulfillment of Edison's dream is
Lucas county. ssmogordo attending the Baptist conI Save Your Orders
For sale at
$1.50 to $3.00
ROOSTERS ONE YEAR OLD
$3.00 to $5.00
Charles A. Wheelon
PHONE 204 J
vention. Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.Scottish Rite
GUNPOWDER IN POCKET. Lheney & Co., doing business in the
Anderson, Ind., Xov. 7. Hartley Clty Toledo, county and stateRe-Unio- n,
FOR RHODES at The Novelty Shop,
For Fruit Ladders, Step Lad-
ders, Common Ladders, Iron-
ing Tables, Upholstering, ''
Furniture Repairing and all
Tipton, 13 years old. newsboy, was aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
standing in front of an automobile tne sum of OXE HUNDRED DOL-jwhe- n
there was an explosion that LARS for each and every case of
made possible by the economy and
lasting endurance of the Edison
Mazda Lamp. This lamp Is made by
the General Electric company, the
largest electric manufacturers in the
world, and is sold in this city by
A. B. fiNAGEY & CO.,
ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS
If you are now using electricity call
up 137 W. and have this company put
tdison Mazdas in the same sockets
and compare results.
hurled the lad sever.Nj feet and - set Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
DEDICATION OF
Scottish Rite Cathedral,
SANTA FE, N. M. .
November 17th to 21st, 1912.
his clothing on fire. use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
When the lad was revived he ex- - FRANK J. CHENEY,
plained that he had his hip pocket! Sworn to before me and subscribed
ailpd with Ha ciH o ill D1V Dreseneo this fith rtnv nt Ho.
Kinds of Repair Work. .. .
104 Galisteo Street
C A N D 1 E S
THE MODERN GROCERYGO.
try No. 120BC-0483- for SW 1-- Sec-
tion 14, Township 13 N., Range 9 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before H. C. Kinsell,
at Stanley, N. M., on the 22d day of
November, 1912.
Claimant names as 'witnesses:
Estevan Encinas, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Julio Montoya, of Galisteo, N. M.; An-
tonio Villanueva, Galisteo, N. M.; Jose !
Vlllanueva, of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE, N. M felt his back growing warm from the Cf mber, A. D. 1SSG.
All work guaranteed first class. ii.tense rays of an automobile lamp, (Seal) a. W. GLEASOX,
. and was about to step aside when the Notary Public.Jp w f I A I jk Powder exploded in his pocket. i Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter- -A x 1 vy a. LSXJ He vas badly burned about the j nall' and acts directly upon the bloodhips. and mucous surfaces of the system.
: - ;Send for testimonials, free.
..Subscribe for the Santa F. ew a urn wr,t oc V r rHMv e. n rr,J Ar.- ,-
One and One-Fift- h Fare From
All Points In New Mexico.
Dates of Sale, Nov. 16 to 20,1912.
Return Limit, Nov. 24th.
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U .S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct
10, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that Pino
Vlllanueva, of Galisteo, N. M., who on
Sept 21st, 1907, made Homestead En- -
H. S. LUTZ. Aeot, SANTA FE.N.M.
Mexican, the paper that boosts all rents and brings wonderful resultathe time and works for the upbuild-- ! when published in the New Mexican
ing of our new State. jxry one.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation. , uulijvuuiAnjinnrLruinnnnnjxrirduu.
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'cHLVAN N. WHITE PLEADS DOCTORS ADVISE iFOR PUPIL J1ND TEACHERWhen the Smoke Clears Away ! THE WOMAN WHO KNOWS!SIOPERATION
IWhen the Shouting Is All Oyer !
When the Ballots are all Counted!
vising throughout that county, and
the city schools of Deining believe
they are fortunate in securing a city
superintendent who is a leading edu-
cator in the south west ai a salary
Of' $:M00 per year, but, no doubt, many
Albuquerque, X. M.. Nov. 7. Mak-
ing a plea for the granting of equal
opportunities to the youth of the
state in acquiring an education and
for better salaries to the educators,
Slate Superintendent of Public In- -
E ASK the atSaved by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. w tention of theAm jThen You Will Find that thei Swarthmore, Penn. " For fifteenyears I suffered untold agony, and forstruction Alvan X. White delivered of the citizens feel that they ate beinga striking address this morning at the robbed when tney pay the county su-- ,Klks opera house, the occasion being perintendent for the supervision of
the twenty-sevent- annual meeting of; the schools throughout the county the
the New Mexico Educational Asso- - sum of $900 less.
elation. j "Can we expect, undvr these con- -
Mr. White's subject was: "The Xext ditions, to have the necessary inspec-jMos- t
Important Step in Educational tion and supervision of our rural
Progress In Xew Mexico's Rural schools? Can we hope to better the
' Schools". His address covered 14 or: rural school conditions when we are
women tnai
enjoy wearing GOOD
SHOES to our line of
Better Shoes, because
our Shoes are so dif-
ferent from the usual
run of Women's Shoes
one penoa oi nearly
two years I had hem-
orrhages and the
doctors told me I
would have to un-
dergo an operation,
but 1 began taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com
pound and am in
' T good health now. I
not willing as citizens of Uiis rich
and prosperous Btate to pay an ade-iiuat- e
salary to our county superin-
tendents, such as will give them a
living and permit tlieni to devote all
their time and attention to schools?
"Our constitution makers, with one
15 typewritten pages.
Some of his striking sentences
were:
"It was the intention of our fore-
fathers in their work, of constructive
statesmanship, to establish a system
of free public schools on the basis
wmam all over theChange of Life and WK icannot praise your Vegetable Compound
too highly. Every woman should take it atof equality of opportunity and they accord, agreed, no doubt, that educa
OUR
PRICES
ARE
NO HIGHER
that time. I recommend it to both old
CAPITAL TAILOR
will have been elected
without any question.
He will have won over
all his competitors as
being the Best Tailor,
as giving the Best Val-
ue for the Money, as
Being Honest in AH His
Dealings, and As The
Man Who Will Take
Pleasure In SeeingThat
When You Appear On
the Street You Will Do
So In Style That Will
.
Be a
CREDIT TO YOURSELF !
proceeded upon tne assumption mat tion was our most important state 1 U C l.. a. LI tt
Of live tllOU- - Bna y U iruuuiCB. lina.all men should have equal opportunity department, yet a salary
to enjoy 'the inalienable rights of sand dollars was given to our gov
life, liberty, and the pursuit of nappl-- ernor, four thousand to our attorney
ness.' (general, and three thousand to the
EMILY oUMMERSGill, fcwarinmore, ra.
Baltimore, Md. "My troubles began
with the loss of a child, and I had hem- - BUTIt it is the orrhages for four months. The doctorsj .,.... 1,,, T I ' mmk istale superintendent,most important problem kii iiur Millf, said ail upeittuim was liecL-anui.- , uui x
least
why, then, should the staU
merit not receive a salary
'"When I came into the office, I was
first convinced of the necessity of
equality of opportunity in the educa-
tion of our future citizens; on every
hand the necessity for such an equal- -
ity of opportunity Is apparent.
"Our republic can no more endure
one-hal- f educated and one-hal- f igno- -
dreaded it and decided to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. The
medicine has made me a well woman and
I feel strong and do my own work."
Our Shoes Are Far Better
$2.00, $2.50, $ 3.00, $3.50, t
$4.00 and $5.00 IWM
Iei,ual to that of the governor?
"I'nder the high cost of living
'county superintendent cannot live
high ideals."
on Mrs. J. R. Picking, 1200 Sargeant St.,
Baltimore, Md.
Since we guarantee that all testimo-
nials which we publish are genuine, is it
runt than It was possible for it to! "First make your county superin-- i
endure one-hal- f free and one-hal- f Undent a specialist, one especially
slave. Our ideals and standards will qualified, then provide that he shall not fair to suppose that if Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound has the, vir-
tue to help these women it will help any
other woman who is suffering in a like
manner ?
If you want special advice, write to
Lydia . Pink ham Medicine Co. (coull-dcn(ia- l)
Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
Come, see the hand-
some FALL MODELS,
there are newdull and
bright leathers, new
cloth top shoes, new
Velooze Shoes, Suedes
not be highest when they are set up perform the duties necessary and be
by a people one-hal- f educated. paid therefor an adequate salary:
"Showing the great inequality of you can then expect an improvement
opportunity afforded a large percent- - in rural school conditions,
age of our children, I quote you the! "I'ntil such important steps are
'
following: We find that there are 2!) taken, you may expect, as have said
incorporated villages, towns and your rural schools to be like a st rag-citie- s
of the one thousand school giing army, some forging to the front
districts in the state and t71 rural! and others lagging behind.
The Capital TAILOR
be opened, read and answered liy a
woman and held in strict couudcua 1 and the smart newConcluding his address, Mr. White!Next to Fiftt Nat. BankEast Side of Plaza, school districts. We find that S9school rooms had no school whatever;
2.'! had one month, 51 had two months,1
made a plea for encouragement of thei
rural school teachers, saying: HOTEL ARRIVALS. Tans. Our completelineofsizes and widths
and our
EXPERT SHOE SERVICE
enable us to! place a
"Just-Righ- t" Shoe on
every Woman's Foot !
aHENRY KRICKe
PALACE.
A. Seligman, City.
.Mike May, Chicago.
A. T. Rogers, Jr., Las Vegas.
Charles A. Spicss, Las Vegas.
Harry Denny, Hait i more.
W. R. Keatherstone, Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Clink, San )jj
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Aztec Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex. TEGER'S
xpert Shoers.PEERLESS BAR v ;J CM
A''"
Fine Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS
GREGG & COLE, Props.
doval.
.1. L. l'erea, Albuquerque.
C. A. C'ai ruth, San Francisco.
W. J. Lucas, Las Vegas.
.1. V. Howard, Cleveland.
1). R. (iano, Chicago.
K. R. Rumnielhoff, Chicago.
James A. Markham, Chicago.
Charles 10. Johann, Rockford, 111.
MONTEZUMA.
JC. 11. Abraham, Denver.
Miss Bacon, City.
II. C. Travis, New Orleans.
George Sanger, New Orleans.
Elmer W. Hietz, Chicago.
A. O. Pollock, City.
Mr. and .Mrs. M. T. Uitnlavy, City.
J. W. Manning. City.
W. H. Wickham, Las Vegas.
If. L. Dean, Sherman, Tex.
II. II. Reed, Detson.
CORONADO.
Luis Ortiz, Chamita.
Perfecto E.squibel, Tierra Amarilla.
lisquipulo Jiron, I'ojoaqtie.
Hen Hill, Stanley.
W. B. Long, City.
Vimente Garcia, City.
Juan Pettine, City.
EUROPEAN.
J. E. Powers, City.
F. C. Crosby, Antonito, Colo.
Luis Ortiz, Chamita.
.1. L. Davis, Magdalena.
F. C. Chavez, Abiquiu.
Samuel Romero, Nambe.
it .tjdlSW. I call" II"I hearcalled
'The
machine
"
Machine
with the
ICATION
THE NEW
C TEMPLE
AND
Rite Reunion
ber 17th to 20th', 1912.
n the Denver & Rio Grande
ne Fare for the Round Trip
tanola, N. M, Silverton,
, Colo., and all other
liate Stations.
G DATES :
m, Nov. 14th.
0 but not including Antonito,
. Romeo, Colo., Nov. 1 6th.
pano!a,N.M., Nov. 16th and 18th.
r, NOVEMBER 24.
with the
Super--
ALVAN N. WHITE.
human
brain; Human Brain 24S had three months, 205 had four, "We hear repeatedly the story ofmonths, Uj7 had five months and the ed school conditions in our ruraJ
remainder six or more months. schools. We send our young teachers
"It is interesting to note that there incompetent teachers and the wretch- -
Mrs. A. Grove, 1143 Dalton Ave.,
Wichita, Kas., states: "I suffered
with kidney trouble, with severe pain
across my back and felt miserable
and all tired out, but after taking
Foley Kidney Pills for a few days, the
out to teach in the rural districts with
an idea of failure and that their teach- -Thus spoke the auditor: He was speaking of the
ing will be an inevitable 'failure be
cause we have dinned into tneir ears
all along the rural school conditions, Pain left y back and I felt full of life
and activity. Gladly do I recommendRem ington They go to the school feeling in ninecases out of tea that they cannot make Foley Kidney Pills to all whom havekidney trouble." For sale by all
resided in the school districts having
ino school S.711 children of school
age, S23 living in districts having one
month of school, 1755 in districts
having two months, 12,198 in districts
having three months, 11,429 in dist-- j
ricts having four months, and ID,
07I! in districts having five months,
which is now the required length of
term for each school district under
the provisions of our constitution.
"In other words, 40.1S9, only a few
'thousand short of half of the people
'
of the school census, had either no
school whatever or from one to five
months.
a success in the rural district as a
teacher. We should cease dishearten-
ing our teachers in this respect and
at it has been well said by an educa TAUNTS LEAD A YOUTH
TO KILL GIRL HE LOVED,tional writer: I would take down the
shutters and throw open the school
rcom doors thai God's pure air, the
warm sunshine, the song of birds, and
the smell of flowers may come in and
ThP solution of the Droblem? To fill every crevice and corner of the
New York, Xov. 7. Taunted by
shopmates because of a quarrel he
had had with Virginia
Steiner) with whom he was infatuated.
Walter Wharmby, 10 years old, shot
and killed the girl in the presence of
men and boys who were teasing him
in the street.
Wharmby then atl erupted suicide.
Aiming the revolver at his own head,
Adding and Subtracting
Typewriter(Waht Adding Mechanism)
This machine docs something that only the brain,
directing the hand, has hitherto been able to do that is,
write and add (or subtract) on the same page.
But this is not all. It does such work more easily,
more rapidly, 'and more accurately than the human brain
has ever performed similar labor.
Thus the machine is human in what it does and super-
human in the way it does it.
Illustrated booklet sent on request
'
my mind, the next most important step j room so that the htimblest teacher!
and the next most urgent demand is may see and IVcl what a noble, God- -
for a closer and a better supervision j like thing it is to strive honestly and
of the rural schools throughout the conscientiously 10 do one's duty.' Let
state. Lack of expert supervision ap-u:- cease our crit icisms given in a way
peals to ine as the most apparent to dishearten our teacliers and ex- - a mm
AMERICANNeat and Attractiveweakness in our country schools to- - tr nd tliem a eiieertui anu neiprui nanu
humblest hp fired one shot, but the bullet didH:iv that they may go Into our PEERLESS1 t way for years
ively is no roof- -
ry for every pur
eatlter resisting
pee for yourself.
l..-- .. ....J PEERLESS is
Ask for free booklet describ
and it k .
without l .
ing niailo
pane ecoi
quality, etc
Yon, c;a r
until you sen it.
'
"The reason our city schools have rural school districts with a feeling
grown in effectiveness. and efficiency! expressed above."
has been because competent supervis-- j Prolonged applause followed the
ion is provided. In every instance address.
In New Mexico, our city superintend-- :
cuts have been selected with care, j HUNTER SHOOTS OFF HIS TOES,
"Certainly I do here advocate bet-- ! Bellville, Midi., Xov. A C. Con- - ing AKC'OTILE ornamental roofing.Company ROOFINGRemington Typewriter
(Incorporated)
not take latal effect, and Wharmby
will recover.
At his parents' request Wharmby
had broken his friendship with Miss
Steiner, who v:is employed in the
same machine shop with him. Ridi-
culed by the men who worked near
him, he sought to renew his suit.
From her home he accompanied her
to their place of work. On the .side
walk they quarreled, while acquaint-
ances looked on and laughed. The girl
turned and tied, and Wharmby sent
two bullets through her back, one pen
elrating the lungs.
on atc--r pavment for county superintend don, a farm laborer employed
into the woods' ents so long as thev are charged farm near here, went lERICAN ROOFNC COA. WINDSOR, SANTA FE, N. M.231 W. Champa Street, Denver, Colorado. While walking through some:with the duty of properly supervising hunting STAND ON END.the schools of thei respective conn- - j underbrush his shotgun was accident-jall- y
discharged, the charge of shotties.
"The city superintendent at Santa taking off the loes of his right foot.
draws a salary of Ave hundredFe
New Mexican want ads. avyyTELLS THE WHOLE STORY. Kraul, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, who, dollars more than does the county j
To say that Foley Honey and Tar on October 25, 1909, made Homestead superintendent for his work of super-- 1 bring returns. FATALLY BURNED.
Why Salves Can't Cure Eczema
Lawrenceburp, Ind.. Xov. 7. Mrs.
Minnie Wesler Richards, :;7 years old,
wife of Louis V. Richards, a foreman
in the George H. Bishop & Company
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. Julian Garcia, Hipolito Roibal, all of
Department of the Interior U. S Kennedy. New Mexico
Land Office at Santa Fe, Nw Mex., EL R- - Register.Oct. 15, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that Floret
cio Sanchez, of Kennedy, New Mex-- ; Twinges of rheumatism, backache,
lco, who, on August 24, 190$, made BtifT joints and shooting pains all show
Homestead Entry No.- - 01189-- 1 ":!0::2. uidnevs are not working right,for K SW Lots 5 and C, Scctton r lnurv irregularities, loss of sleep,6, Township IP, North, Range I) tasr, ; wont WIf BnH Bnra bM.
Compound Is the best for children and; Entry No. 011996 for Lots 4, 5 and 6;
grown persons and contains no opiates oI Section G, Township 16 N, Range
tells only part of the tale The whole 10 R and on Mafcb 2g madf
story is that it is the best medic ne a(Jdltional homeBtead entry NooiG512for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, for of gection TownsnIp 16
and other affections of the throat, K 9 E N M p Meridian,
chest and lungs. Stops la grippe, has med notlce of lntentlon t0 make j
coughs and has a healing and soothing three-yea- r Proof, to establish claim
effect. Remember the name, Foley's to the land above described, before
Honey and Tar Compound, and accept Register or Receiver, U. S. Land Of j
troubles hut none that wo can rooom- - S!,w and edge tool plant, was fatally
r.icml as highly s tins tor we Know tnat ouriiea tills morning when slartiuE aD.D.D. stoos the itch at once. We can tire with gasoline.
New Mex. Prin. Meridian, ha nevs tell the need of a good reliable
Rinro the theory of cur-
ing eczeum through the blood has been
given up by scientists, many different
salves have been tried for skin diseases.
But it has been found that these salves
onlv clog tho pores and cannot penetrate
to the inner skin below the epidermis
where the eczema germs are lodged.
This the quality of penetrating
probably explains tho tremendous suc-
cess of the known liquid eczema
remedy, oil of vrintensreen, thymol, gly-
cerine, etc.. as compounded in D.D.D.
Prescription.
notice cf intention to 'make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
For.sale by all drug-- ; fice. at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the
22d day of November, 1912.
no substitutes,
gists. kidney
medicine. Foley Kidney Pills
. :
-
.
,i : 1
give you a trial size bottle for 25 cents
that will bo enough to prove it.Of course all other druggists nava
D.U.D. prescription go to them it you
can' come to us hut don t accept sorao
bis? profit substitute.But If vo'i come to our store, we are
so certain'cf what D.D.t. will do for you
that we ofer ynu a full size bottle on
this pi arantee: Tf you do not find thatit takes away the itch AT ONCE, it
The can exploded and the woman
was covered with a sheet of tire. Mr.
Richards was also seriously burned in
attempting to extinguish the flames.
Mrs. Richards was the youngest
daughter of Frederick H. Wesler, a
coal merchant of this city, and, besides
the widower, leaves four small
land above described, before Register e"B s
-
tive- - Tne' bulld the kidneys andat "Por Receiver, V. S. Land Office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the 6th day regulate their action. They will give
of December, 1912.
'
'ou iuick relief and contain no habit
Claimant names as witnesses: ' forming drugs. Safe and always sure.
Pablo Sanchez, Noberto S. Torres, i Try them. For sale by all druggists.
Claimant names as witnesses: Cris-
tobal Garcia, Licolas Griego, Crespln
Gallegos, Eustaquls Padilla, all . ol
Santa Fe, JCew Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Rcgiter
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mex.. Oct.
10, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that Walter
We nrve boiu omer ren"'"THE CAPITAL PHARMACY.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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Grants Taft 29; Jaffa 9.
Rinconada Taft 35; Jaffa S3.
Bluewater Wilson 10; Roosevelt
25; Taft 49.. Fergusson 2S; de Baca
41; Jaffa 45.
San Rafael Roosevelt 99; Taft
104; de Baca 9; Jaffa 104.
Cubero Wilson 12; Taft 44; Fer-
gusson 13; Jaffa 44.
Socorro county show that Fergusson
polled a very strong vote in this nor-
mally republican section. County to-
tals follows:
v Wilson, 290; Roosevelt, 189; Taft,
364; Fergusson, 312; do Baca, 111;
Jaffa, 458.
Precinct totals are as follows:
Socorro Wilson, 14; Roosevelt, 21;
Toft i:c ForeiiRRon. 11: de Baca, 21;
teen precincts in Quay county give
Fergusson a majority of 480. The
four precincts yet to be heard from
will increase this majority to 550. Wil-- I
son carried the county by a majority
slightly below the Fergusson vote.
The vote in the following principal
towns were as follows;
Tucumcari Wilson, 26S; 'Roose-ivejt- ,
81; Taft, 106- - Fergusson, 334; de
iRaca, 2,0; Jaffa, 110.
Montoya Wilson, 35; Roosevelt, 10;
a DOUBLE PLAY UNASSISTED Plinvoo Wtlcnn 0 Pnnoovf.lt 3"
Taft 43; Fergusson 22; de Baca 3;
Jaffa 43.
Peralta Wilson a Taft 80; Fer- -
Jaffa, ISO.
San Antonio Wilson, 33; Roosevelt,
24; Taft, 16; Fergusson, 43; de Baca,
SI; Jaffa,' 24.' ' ' '
Wfeteir 'Canyon Wilson, 11 ; Roose-Ye'lt- ,
5; Taft, 5; Fergur-sou- 13; de
Baca, 8 ; Jaffa, 5.
Kelly Wilson, 55,. Roosevelt, CO;
gusson,5; Jaffa 80. t
Taft 65; Fergusson 14:
Valencia Wilson 14;
de Baca 1;
Roosevelt 1;
Jaffa 65.
Tome Abajo A'ilson 24; Taft
Taft, 30; Fergusson, 62; de Baca, oo
24;
y
Sol
' Fergusson, 24; Jaffa,- 24.
Carta, 59. Taft,Los Lunas Wilson, 10;
Ferguson, 10; Jaffa, 85.
Los Lentes Wilson 3; Taft 32;
i i Fergusson 3; Jaffa 32.Tome Arriba Taft 65; Jaffa 65
Taft, 64; Fergusson, 35; de Baca, 10;
Jaffa, 65.
Xara Visa Wilson, 3; Roosevelt,
39; Taft, 25; Fergusson, 27; de Baca.
28; Jaffa, 32.
San Jon Wilson, 65; Roosevelt, '13;'
Taft, 27; Fergusson, 68; de Eaca,' 9;
Jaffa, 28.
Aztec, X. M., NoV. 7. Complete re-
turns from ten out of eleven pre-
cincts in Sun Juan county give Wil-
son, 473; Roosevelt, 228; Taft, 189;
Debs, 143; '" Tgusson, 489; Jaffa, 255;
de Baca, 1 l.l. The state highway
bond issue r- rried by a vote of 581 to
312. The ?' 0,000 county bridge bond
issue was a ho ratified by a vote of
364 to 312. The constitutional amend-
ment was dt; fated by a vote of 632 to
246. The missing precinct is Pine
River, which usually gives a majority
for the democrats of from 15 to 20.
A comparative '.y light vote was polled
in the count.
Carlsbad, N. L, Nov. 7. The vote
San Marcia! Wilson, 96; Roosevelt,
jf.S; Taft, 55; Fergusson, 100; de Baca,
3; Jaffa, 58.
Magdalena Wilson, SI; Roosevelt,
j 15; Taft, 32; Fergusson, S3; do Baca,
13; Jaffa, 32.
j.' Rob well, Nov. 7. Fergusson re-
ceived almost twice as many votes
as Jaffa and de Baca combined in all
TiME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
The following are the time tabie
of the local railroads:
"A. T. & S. F. Ry."
Leave
j but. four precincts of this county.
Wilson outstripped both his competi- -
tors for the presidency. The figures
for the county except the four pri'-- I
cincts still to be hard from, are as j 8:10 a. m., to connect With No. i
westbound and No. 10 eastbound.
Returning arrive Santa Fe at 12 : 10in Eddy county, which is complete,
shows a substantial majority for Wil-- !
son and Fe:gusson. The vote by pre- -
cincts follows:
j Carlsbad Wilson, 257; Roosevelt,
p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
connect with No. 1 westbound and No.
X eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. in,
Leave Santa Fe at G:20 p. m. to cob-n- ect
with No. 7 westboua 1 and No.
eastbound. . ; J
Returning arrive Santa Fe at 8:55
p., m. .
Leave Santa Fe at 8:50 p. m. to con-ne-
with No. 8 eastbound. and No. V
westbound.
Returning, arrive at Santa F?, 11: 30
p. m.
Passengers for the Belen cut-of- f
and Pecos Valley points shouii now
leave at 3:.30 p. m. instead of 7 20 ai
heretofore,! Connection leaves Albu-
querque u i:55 p. in. instead of 2:20
a. m.
follows :
Wilson 1240; Roosevelt 353; TaF
411; Fergusson, 1320; de Baca, 164;
Jaffa 624.
A large proportion of the vote for
Jaffa was cast in Roswell, in compli-
ment to the candidate as a resident
of that city.
Aztec, Nov. 7. Seven precincts' in
San Juan county give both Wilson
and Fergusson substantial pluralities
over their opponents. The county
totals are as follows:
Wilson 414; Roosevelt 201; Taft
147.- Fergusson 432; de Baca 342;-Jaff- a
203. '
IN VALENCIA.
Los Lunas, Nov. 7. Jaffa outran his
competitors in Valencia county, out-
stripping even the national republi-
can candidate. The showing made
by the democratic candidate is re-
markable in view of the fact that this
county has been so long solidly re-
publican. County totals are as fol-
lows :
Wilson 492; Roosevelt 168; Taft
C7; Taft, :l!J; Fergusson, 208; Jaffa,
71; de Baca, 23.
Loving Wilson, 60; Roosevelt, 7;
Taft, S; Fergusson, 45; Jaffa, S, de
Baca, 3.
Otis Wilson, 50; Roosevelt, 20;
Taft, 3; Firgusson, 54; Jaffa, 11; de
Baca, S.
Artesia Wilson, 208; Roosevelt,
119; Taft, 31; Fergusson, 234; Jaffa,
93; de Baca, 41.
Lakewocu Wilson, 56; Roosevelt,
24; Taft, 10; Fergusson, 69; Jaffa, 11;
de Baca, I;'.
Dayton Wilson, 37; Roosevelt, 23;
Taft, 9; Fergusson, 49; Jaffa, 9.
Knowlee Wilson, 60; Roosevelt, 8;
Taft, 8; Fergusson, 65; Jaffa, 6; de
Baca, 5.
Loving', on Wilson, 36; Roosevelt,
8; Taft, 1J; Fergusson, 29; Jaffa, 27.
Monument Wilson, 15; Roosevelt,
11; Taft, u; Fergusson, 17; Jaffa, 15.
Deming, N. M., Nov. 7. With but
HANS WAGNER BREAKS ALL BATTING AUERAGES.
The "Flying Dutchman" Hits Better Than .300 Throughout Bin League Career of 16 Years and Tops "Pop" An
son's High Mairk.
Robert McRoy kept the averages of
the American league for eleven years
in Ban Johnson's office. He told the
writer up in the woods that he always
favored Walsh whenever possible.
"It's like this," exclaimed McRoy. "No
pitcher ever did the work Walsh does
in recent years and whenever.it was
have batted .300 or better for 10 years
in succession in the past 36 years.
Anson batted .300 for 15 years; Dan
Brouthers, 14; Willie Keeler, .13; Ed
D. h. G. Ry.
Leaves 10:05 a. in. for north.
Arrive 4:20 p. m. from north
NEW MEXI-- O CENTRAL RY
Leave 12:45 p. in., connects with
No. 4 east and 1 south and west.
Arrive, 4:15 p. m. with connection!
from No. 3 east.
998. Fergusson 255; de Baca 173;
Jaffa 1,059.
The precincts heard from, withxtheir vote, are as follows:two small precincts to hear from and!
both of these democratic, the vote in Belen Wilson 88; Roosevelt 24;
Baca,Mina county was as toiiows: Wilson, Tatt 16g. Fergusson 101; de
' Delehanty and Joe Kelley, 11 each; possible I always gave him the benefit
Hugh Duffy, Jesse Burkett and Nap j 0)- the doubt.
Lajoie, 10 each. j "Stahl considers him the most val- -
Of the present day stars Lajoie has j uat,le of all pitchers. The main rea-th- e
best chance to equal Anson's BOn js because he is able to finish out
considered; Lajoie fell below .300 in 60 many games in addition to working
record, Wagner of course, not being jn ns regular turn. Neither Johnson
1907 and in 1908. He is again batting nor wood could do that. They don't
effectively, however, and this year took j possess the physical strength. Both
MADE, HUSBAND4oo; Kootevelt, 1S7; Taft, 80; Debs, i22; Jaffa 166.
82; Fergusson, 495; de Baca, 129; j jarales Fergusson 23; de Baca
SLEEP
WITH DOG.2;
jarta, 1U5; fcagan, 69.
Gallup, Nov. 7. Eight precincts in j
Jaffa 63.
Laguna Wilson 4; Roosevelt 16;
Taft 6. Fergusson 12; de Baca 5;
Jaffa 10.
San Mateo Taft 49; Jaffa 49.
Bibo Taft 50; Jaffa 50.
Seboyeta Taft 70; Jaffa 70.
. Chicago, 111., Nov. 5. A. S.
on his wife's complaint
that he deserted her, told Judge Gem-mi- ll
he left home because his wife
compelled him to sleep with a Spitz
dog.
Wood and Johnson may have had a
better actual average than WalBh this
year, but you don't find either of them
going to the 'escue of their mates
many times.
"Walsh however, is on the job all
the time. His work in the city series
with the Cubs stamped him at full
high rank.
Wagner began at Louisville, then in
the National, and Lajoie ut Philadel-
phia. Hans has led the National
league six 4imes, in 1900, 1903, 1904.
lltOfi, 1907 and 1908. Before he enter-
ed the league he led the Atlantic
league batters, with an average of
.379.
McKinley county show that Fergusson
ran far ahead of his ticket. County
returns:
Wilson, 170; Roosevelt, 197; Taft,
206; Fergusson, 306; de Baca, 45;
Jaffa, 230.
Fergusson thus has a majority of
the votes cast for congressman, and
more than seventy-fiv-e votes above
the number given Jaffa.
Estancia, Nov. 7. Nine precintsTy Cobb has led the American
work. He is a dangerous man all the j
time. I've never eeen him really bad. j
When he's beaten it's usually by a
mighty close score."
When it comes to drawing power,
NEW MEXI0AU PhlfJTING CO.
.Local Agents for
show that Wilson has a silght plu-
rality over his competitors, while in-
complete returns show Fergusson and
Jaffa running neck and neck. County
totals are as follows:
Wilson, 253; Roosevelt, 1S6; Taft,
241; Fergusson, 247 (seven precincts
only) ; de Baca, 101; Jaffa, 257. '
Raton. Nov. 7. Wilson outran both
as an attraction waisn aoesn t com-
pare with men like Cobb, Wagner and
Speaker. The reason is obvious.
Walsh or Johnson and Wood work
only so often, while . Cobb, Wagner
and Speaker play day after day. The
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funs will turn out to, see these men Taft and hiB aemocratic running mat?,
play, but might not go out when the Congressman H. B. Fergusson, in theWhite Sox are in town, because they ewtion here vesterdav. according to
"Elastic" Bookcase
and Desk combined.
A Desk Unit with few or
many Book Units as desired.
The only perfect combination
desk and bookcase ever made.
Roomy, convenient, attrac-
tive. We want to show you
its advantages nod possi-
bilities. GlLwritcor phont
us about it.
don't know whether Walsh will pitch
or not.
Billy Sulivan, who has caught
Walsh these many years, says the only
bal Ed. throws that the opposition can
hit with any degree of certainity is
Think of batting better than .300
returns from sixteen precincts out of
the thirty in the county. County
totals are as follows:
Wilson, 938; Roosevelt, 340; Taft,
727; Fergusson, 772; de Baca, 368;
Jaffa, 825. ,
Socorro, Nov. 7. Six precincts in
AV.
.344
.305
.359
his underhand delivery. The writer
can see how this is true, too. Up in
the woods Walsh tried to play a little
with an indoor baseball. The rules
of this sport require underhand deliv- -
ery. Any man in camp could hit him
SB.
22
25
36
36
4$
43
46
55
WAGNER'S RECORD.
Year. G. AB. R. H.
1S97
, 01 241 38 S3
1S9S y 148 591 80 ISO
1S99 '. 144 549 102 197
1900 134 528 107 201
1901 141 556 100 196
1902 137 538 105 177
1903 129 512 97 3S2
1904 . .... 132 490 97 171
1905 : 147 548 114 199
1900 .. 140 516 103 175
1907 . 142 515 98 ISO
lfiOS .' 151 56S 100 201
1909 137 , 495 92 168
1910 ... 150 556 90 17S
1911
...130 473 87 158
1812 .
...I... 146 562 92 183
Total . 2169 823S 1502 2S29
all over the lot. But they couldn t
touch him when be began to throw
them overhand.
for 16 consecutive years in a major
league!
This Is the unparalleled achieve-
ment of John "Hans" Wagner, the
wonder-ma- n of the Pittsburg baseball
club; the man who goes along year
after year, hitting the ball with the
same deadly precision that has made
him a nightmare to pitchers ever
since he joined the Louisville club, in
1S97.
Hans finished the season of 1912
with an unofficial batting average of
.326 (the official figure won't change it
much), a figure he has fallen below
but twice in his big league career. He
batted .320 in 1910 and .305 in 189S.
His grand average for 16 years is .342.
He has played in 2169 games, been at
bat 8238 times, scored 1502 runs, made
2849 hits and stolen 63$ bases.
And "Hans" closed the venr withnnt
.3S0
.352;
.329;
.355 '
.349
.363
.339
.350
.354
.339
.320
.334
.326
But Walsh never tries the under-- :
hand delivery in big league games un-- j
less he is growing tired. Then he's
liable to dole out a number of them,
So when you see Walsh start his
underhand ball you will know it's
61
53
35 .
24
20
26
040
9 B
jJ?t'L J O ifVOV have approved 111iM - if f filing ..system good M' 'J """' typewriters, good paper Kg
' "t1lV f'i'Z' V' andcareful stenographers, 'R i i iSl but many aI'e unaware of M;i v fty 2 w the need for good carbon Jpjpaper of the troublesiD;fr S ir copies ma? Iatcr M
about time to take him out.
.343 FERGUSSON IS FAR IN THE LEAD.
(Continued from page one).Anson's record was 15 straight years league batters as often as the greatIioticable loss of his marvelous. Rnperl. Only eight players besides Wagner I'irate has led the National. Cobb has
batted the)Taft has a Plurality of 17S and Jaffabetter than .300 in each ofdimness or eye or lack of dexterity in the .300 class.in the greatest pair of hands in base-- 1 AVagner, barring accidents 59. The total vote in these precinctswill be seven years he has been in the Ameri-- Tnft CVJ. COT. DnnonlraHis:with the Pirates in 1913 and it Is to can league. He is slightly built, ner-!!- "' ""'. """'";'"hp P.ntpH iht l,u ,viii w rD u k..ki :,, z; .jana, mn ; rergusson,
ball.
Before Hans Wagner established
his record, "Pop" Anson, was peer-
less among the game's great batters.
better than .300 and establish a record! as long as the stolid, solid "Flying ? ' --"c, agan-
- f" llr
e out of precincts give Fer- -cf 1, successive years in the .300 class. Dutchman." gusson 1,S3: Jaffa, 1,692, or a major- -
ity for. Jaffa of 309. Conservative ft e3. , estimates place the total republicanproduced. This perhaps is the great- - L,a1nvitv frm n ln ST- - Fprtma. Be fortified against anypossible disadvantage oc-curring from the use ofwrong material. Take
advantage of the example
set by thousands of pro-
gressive business houses
and look into
est tribute ever given the "big moose son. will cut this down from 100 to 200,
deal for Joe Tinker, to act as mana-
ger of the Cincinnati team next sea-
son, was declared off. Hermann de-
clared Murphy demanded that Bob
Bescher, outfielder of the local team,
be included with other Dlavers in
Tapeis have betii full of the won-!- 8 110 ran ahead of the ticket in the j
ders of Joe Wood, the Red Sox star, coun,y- - j
.and of Walter Johnson of the Sen- - way ton, .. M., .Nov. ,. uun anv... e i v. j
BIG CINDER IS
RELIEVED OF
WORST CHARGE
Chicago, 111., Nov. 7. The federal
grand jury Investigation of Jack John-sen- ,
heavyweight pugilist, was ex-
pected to close' today. Preparation
had been made to release Lucile Cam-
eron, the white girl who has been
ators. It has been held that both oil uul a ,ew prmuia io ue uc.u uuiu
these men are greater than Walsh Union county, the democratic ma--
the trade and that he could not ac-
cede to the demand. i
ever was or at least, his equal. Yet.
Stahl has played with Wood and Mo CARBON
PAPER
jority will be about 350. Fergusson
will run ahead of his ticket about 50
votes in the county.
Hillsboro, N. M., Nov. 7. Fourteen
out of fiftee nprecincts in Sierra coun-
ty give Fergusson 3SG; Jaffa, 160; de
ED WALSH IS
BEST HURLER
Aleer managed Johnson at Washing-- j
ton. They have been able to detect
the finest points of both spectacular
j twirlers. And, after all that, they
' herald Walsh as the greatest of them
all.
held in $25,000 bail as a witness. It
is said that Miss Cameron's testimony
that she came voluntarily from Min-- !
neapolis to Chicago, will relieve the
negro of prosecution under the White
The codIss made are clean, and distinct The inks (black, blue,jBaca, 37; Wilson 331; Taft, 164;
Roosevelt SS. The missing precincts
will increase the democratic plurality
ourole. ereen and red) do not rub or blur. MultiKopy is clean to handle and . Hf
McAleer, Walsh Stahl and McRoy to about 250 for Fergusson and ISO
wonderfully long-live- Made in six varieties: The following list names the varieties
and gives manifolding power of each : -
REGULAR FINISH HARD FINISH
MultiKopy, LtWt., 20 i Medium, 8; Billing, 0 Multicopy, LtAVt., 16; Medium, 6; Billing, 4
were ud in the northern Wisconsin 01 20( for Wilson.
woods together as the guests of j silver cit'- - x- - M- - Fov
rhnrioi Pmniciicv iou
.i. i. .. several of the county precincts still
Slave act.
Other cases are pending against
Johnson in the municipal and federal
courts, the latter on a charge of
smuggling a pearl necklace into this
country from France.
remain to be heard from, these willthere that the three Boston officers
u Write for Free Sample Sheet
me It for 100 lpttore. Mention your name, firm's name (or school) and
dealer's name in writing for sample. 0
Star Brand Typewriter Ribbons afJS"e" without clogging the type so as to show on the paper.spoke in praise tell Walsh to his ",UKe cua"se ln lne PVou"iinounced results of plurality of .u0.!,. v. .,, ,., ,. , a
Chicago, Nov. 7. Included among
the executives of the Boston Red Sox,
the holders of the world's title, are
three "men who are as good judges of
players as any men living. They are
James' McAleer, the president; Se-
cretary Robert McRoy and Manager
Jake Stahl. McAleer's observation
goes back to 1S83 when he played pro
fessional baseball for the first time
McRoy, being secretary of the Amer-
ican Leau.ie from its founding to last
season, has followed the careers of
players since 1900. Stahl's observa-
tion covers a dozen years.
AH three of these men proclaim Ed.
for the democrats. This party gainedJOE TINKER
TRADE IS OFF
It's n good thing that Walsh doesn't
get the swell head. Otherwise it
might have burst.
Many fans do believe Walsh is ex- -
a sweeping victory in the county, the
republican defeat being a crushing
one.
Portales, X. M.. Xov. 7. With 90
I NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., AGENTS,
?: SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. fi.miiusi iona p . niniseit, tnat he per cent of the Roosevelt county vote
struts around and gets all chesty over' in, Fergusson has 556; Jaffa, S2; Wil-hi- sfame. But the writer thinks that son. 490: Roosevelt. 200: and Taft.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 7. Follow-
ing a conference here today between
President August Herrman of the
Cincinnati club and President Mur-
phy of the Chicago Nationals, theit Walsh of the White Sox as the most! Walsh is as modest as any great star! 84. Debs'polled 151 votes,valuable pitcher modern baseball has could be. i Tucumcari. N M.. Nov. 7. Seven--
(: 4
I
J
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Editor's office, 31 J.
Business office, 31 W. Denver, Colo., Nov. 7. The seiMuo- -
j graph at the college of the SacredHere We
Are, LADIES Captain Fred Fornoff, of the New Heart here recorded a strong disturb-- IMexico mounted police, has returned ance beginning at 12: iii this morning
'from a trip to eastern McKinleyand continuing until The
You Will Find the
Correct Styles In
MILLINERY
AT
MRS. W. LINDHARDT,
125 Palace Ave.
Suits and Overcoats on Sale
FOR THE NEXT 10 DAYS.
Regular $18 and $20 Values on
Sale, Only $14.95. .
IiTi"jus TiTgercSs
county.
Penitentiary Warden and Mrs. J. B.
Mc.Manus are back from a trip to
their home in the Duke City.
Corporation Commissioner M. S.
Groves has gone to Albuquerque.
George V. Arinijo has gone to the
Mimbres for a few days.
Land Commissioner K. P. Ervien
lias returned from an extensive trip
through the state.
THE FINEST LINE OF
LADIES' SUITINGS and DRESS GOODS
EVER SHOWN IN SANTA FE.
Let us show you the beautiful Broadcloth Suitings in the
ntw colors. You will find them pleasing,
and they work up handsomely.
strongest disturbance was near the
beginning. The apparent distance
was from 1500 to 2mm miles. The di-
rection could not be determined. For
two days slight disturbances have
been recorded at frequent i,iurvals.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 7. A violent
earthquake shock was recorded last
night at the Univershy oi' Washing-
ton. The disturbance was not more
than 2,000 miles distant, to the north- -
west or southwest and therefore prob- -
ably was in Alaska.
W mint
TAILuRS 1
w E
N
i
fi
s 1FIN
'ELI11 OR! G000S CO.FIT AM) QUALITYGUARANTEEDENGLISH WHIP CORDS
AND THE TWO TONE TWILLS
in colors to work up with anything. m
Afternoon and Evening Gown
y Our Specialty. Garments Made
B From vour Own Materials When
Desired. Suits and OvercoatsDOUBLE FACE COATINGS
In many new shades and styles.
Anil above all the strictly swel one-pric- e
DRESSES FOR AFTERNOON and EVENING WEAR
- -g
Designs, Samples and Meas-j- jj
urement Blanks Furnished
2 on requet, Box Y 2 or East
Side Plaza.
l for Service and Satisfaction. New
1 Oray, Tan and Brown Mixtures.
Blue Serges to Select from
SILK TIES, NEW PATTERNS, 25c.
PHILIPPINES
WANT TO 3E
FREE AT ONCE
Princeton, X. J.. Nov. 7. Serio
speaker of the Philippine as-
sembly, today sent litis cablegram to
the president-elect- :
"The Philippine assembly has una-- ,
imiiously and heartily adopted a reso-
lution conveying to you its congratit-
lations as well as these of the Philip-
pine people, upon your success in the,
election for the office of president of,
the I'nited States and expressing ita
hope and confidence that your ad-- '
ministration will redeem the pledge'
of the American people to recognize
1 hilippine independence in accord-- 1
ance with the reiterated petitions of;
the Philippine assembly.
m
THE W. !i GOEBEL C0.i l
Game Warden Do Eaca has return-
ed from Mora county where he went
on business.
Deputy Insurance Commissioner P.
M. Lineau has returned. from gait Lake
City where he went to investigate two
insurance companies. Mr. Lineau said
h( had a delightful trip.
H. R Coggeshall, head of the I'.1
S Indian Industrial school, accom-- ,
panied by a party of bright looking
teachers, left yesterday for the Edu-- !
cational convention at Albuquerque.
Jack Akers is out of the city but
is, expected home this afternoon.
Judge Lorin C. Collins left this after-
noon for Pittsburg, Pa., to take ev-
idence in the foreclosure suit of the1
New Mexico Central railroad. The
judge expects to return to Santa Ke
'
about the 20th of the present month.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Garrett left the,
city yesterday to take up their home
in Gallup, where .Mr. Garrett is large-- ,
Iy interested in a brick manufacturing
'plant.
Attorney Charles A. Spiess, nation-- j
al committeeman of the former re-- 1
publican party, is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Clark, of
Sandwich, Mass., are. sightseers in
the city.
Attorney W. J. Lucas is here from
Las Vegas. j
Perfecto Esquibel is here from Tier- -
Francisco Street, Phone 81.Hr mm m m. m iii w. m h(t J
.
SEL1GMAN BROS. COIPfj
V" - 1 ii :
SchooofDan cing & Deportment j n
Mrs. Test's Classes in Fireman's Hall H m HAYVYARD AMI KLST CONTENT.
niiildren's Cluss nenins Silt Oet.'-'- 2 p.m.
Hiifll School Mutiuee Sut. l)i;t. id, ). tn
AUUIt Class, h'nuav. .Nov. 1st, to V p. in
Assembly, Friday. Nov. 1st, V to :: p. m
Place of one to five acres,
in or near Santa Fe. WeDrrlvute Lessons, ! ai.ey DuiicIhk' 1 nuulu
for such'a tractat reasonable
SUGAR TRUST
TAKES UP ITS
BAD STOCK ISSUE
1
P
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL 850,00000
Does a General Banking Business
Xew York. Xov. ".-- - Directors of the
National Sugar Refining company vot-le-
today to take up the $t0,uu0,io0
issue of 6 per cent preferred stock,
AYWARD, MANAGER,
y Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
ra Amanlla, Rio Arnba county,
The condition of Jack Collins who
haB been quite ill, is steadily improv-
ing according to his physicians.
Reginald Viveash, a well known
Your Patronage Solicited iSTATE, HAYWARD HAS IT.
given the late Henry O. J lavermeyer,
which the Xew Jersey courts recent-
ly held invalid on the ground that it
was issued without consideration. The
to congress in the first and second
districts.
Nashville, Tenn., Xov. 7. Returns'
today assure (iovernor Hooper, re-
publican), of a plurality of 0O011 over
McMillin, (democrat).
Cheyenne, Wyo., Xov. ".The light
in Wyoming between democrats and
republicans tor t?niled States senator
ia close. t'nofticial returns this morn-- :
lug from Unita county wiH give the
republicans six majority on joint bal-- .
lot, and Senator Warren's
is assured. ""
Trinidad, Colo., Xov. 7. Complete
returns from Baca, Hent and Huer-- 1
lano counties and with two precincts
missing in I.as Animas and two in,
Prowers show the election of Mc-- :
N. 8. LAUGHLIN, President.
3 W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
J. B. LAMV, t.
rancher who lives thirty miles
of Santa F'e, leaves today for
east directors voted to pay par value for
his the stock out of the treasury and to
with no fixedhome in England. He expects to re issue $10,000,000 stock
grade.turn here in'the spring when he will
i likely take out papers entitling him to
citizenship.
' Miss Shea returned yesterday aft
.--t
DYNAMITE PLANTS.
Salem, Mass., Xov. 7. Dynamite;
"planting" in Lawrence during the
j Textile strike was the subject of tes-- ;
j timony today in the trial of Joseph Et-- ,
tor, charged with the murder of Anna
ernoon from Denver where she visit-
ed friends.A HOME
AT A BARGAINFOR SALE The condition of Steve Arnold, therancher who was seriously injured
GNER FURNITURE CO.
ving This Week
iplete Line of
ts, Sofas and
ig Chairs.
the Furniture Line
j A SPECIALTY.
Hendrie, democratic and progressive,
over Hunter, republican, by six hun-
dred and of Hendrick, democratic and!
progressive, over Hendcrshot, repub-
lican, by 000.
Colon, Panama, Xov. 7. The pro-- ;
gressives came out well on top of the j
poll tor me presidential el ctions in
the canul zone. The figures were:
Roosevelt, lOL'ti: Wilson, 7S2; Debs,
HO; Taft, KKi; Chafin, 71.
by a fall from his horse, is reported
j better. The horse rolled on him, it
appears, mashing nis face and tearing
one ear nearly off. The wounds were
dressed by a surgeon. Mr. Arnold
is also said to have a broken rib. His
daughter, a trained nurse from Albti-- ,
querque, is attending him.
om House with Bath and Electric Lights;
lot has a frontage of 150 feet, 50 fruit trees and
lawn. Location one block and a half from State
Gapitol Building.
; I.opizzo.
I'rbano di Prato, a shoemaker, ar- -
rested when dynamite was found in
his shop, testified there was a belief
among the striUarn that dynamite had
been planted in Lawrence at the insti-- i
gation of the mill owners to prejudice
the cause of the strikers.
Xo testimony was admitted relating '
to the indictment of mill officials in-
cluding Win. Ii. Wood, president of
the American Wool company, charged
with conspiring to "plant" dynamite.
.Mr. Wood has been summoned for'
next Monday as a witness.
all tf&PROGRESSIVESWILL NOT FUSE
WITH G. O. P.
f O. C. WATSON & CO. f
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE SURETY BONDS.
Phone, Red 189. J
t 1 19 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico.t
44.4.4..H. f M
"'
Every woman's heart responds to
the charm and sweetness of a baby's
voice, because nature intended her for
motherhood. But even the loving
FEDERALS ATTACK ZAPATISTAS,
ilexjeo City.' .Mexico, Xov. 7. Fight-
Xew York, Xov. 7. A mass meet-
ing of the state committee of the pro-
gressive party and of the county
chairman has been called to he held
' in this city week after next. A state-- i
ment by state Chairman William H.
IHotchkiss says that under no circum- -
nvied to visit the Largest and
ty and inspect our COLFLETE !
R PLATED WARE
lated Ware on the Market, and
5irable patterns, the ri
Ii R I D E ' S O Q U E T . '',
nature of a mother shrinks from tna
eral Blamiuet and Zapatistas led by- ordeal because such a time ia usuallyGeneral Genevovo de Lao, was renew; a period of suffering aud danger,ed at t o clock last night, to the south ,.. ,f(KD,. Tr,H Thisot,,,if,ou ,,.111 lha nmn..l.i ri ... . u - ,. . , ""mull n uv M 4.ukuw . vw.v .ii n.i Vi vs. cddi c ya,i i.j ii uti iiuvauu, alter me reutMS nati Dfuse with the republican party.
Reliable San FrMciscOj
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.
YONTZ,
saved much discomfort and suffering,
and their systems, being thorough!
prepared Ly this great rempdy, ara
in a healthy condition to meet the
time with the least possible suffering
and danger. . Mother's Friend Is
recommended only for tho relief and
comfort of expectant mothers; it is in
Every hmm
it interested and sbould know
been signally routed in the La Trin-cher- a
hills, to the north of the city,
earlier in the day.
When darkness started the combat,
bullets from rebel guns were falling
almost in the outskirts of Cuernavaea.
The federals, commanded by Gen- -
pDout the wondcrfui
MAFiVEL Whirling SprayNext Door to Postoff ice, The rew vaginal byringe.
Best inost convenient, ii
cleanses instantly.
Ask your drusgistfor i 'ft r
era! Angelos who had been hard press- - no sense a remedy ror various ins,
ed by the rebels in the earlier fight- - but lts man5r yea" of llcces3, and
thousands of endorsements re-th-eing, were reinforced by a train from!"0
north with artillery and by d flom Yme ho aveB "f U
PEL, Proprietor.
O SALOOIf he ennnot supply theMARVEL, Mcrni r.o olhbut send stamD for IllustratedK book sealed. It nivrs full particu eial Elanquet, who made a hard crosslars nndcllrrcuoiis ,..vahidbleto ladiei, t--n n.:ummWhen Your Glasses Break Hew Xirk country march with infantry. It is ex--MiRva CX.M EcsliJJ Ji.uM. derived from its use. This remedydoes not accomplish wonders hut sim-
ply assists nature to perfect its work.
Mother's Friend allays nausea, pro
pected at the war department here
that General Blanuuet will be able to
UORS AND CIGARS.D
ide Supplied.
SANTA FE, N. M.25'repuise tne insurgents. vents caking of!ill a co. The losses In battle are said to have the breasts, andbeen heavy on both sides. jfn every waycontributes t o Friend xMMItlllllllstrong, healthyWhere Prices are LowestSEND THEfl TOTAUPERT, MFC; OPTICIAN,
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Lenses ground either to match broken ones
or to Occulists' Prescription.
for Safe Quality. IOHNW.MAYESmotherhood. Mother's Friend is soldat drug stores. Write for our freabook for expectant mothers.
BSADFIELO REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta, Ca.
pLK
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS.
Indianapolis, Intl., Xov. 7. X'ewspa-pc- r
clippings about explosions were
read at the "dynamite conspiracy"
trial today as having been sent to John
J. McX'amara by officials of the Inter-
national Association of liridge and
Structural Iron Workers.
QUALITY!
Do Not Overlook the Quality
Just as well as quantity, the quality
of every article sold by us must be
right and our guarantee goes with
every purchase. If not right, let us
know and you get your money back.
WORK RETURNED BY FIRST MAIL.
1 A PECIAL ESSION.Washington, D. C, Xov. 7.
Democrats here consider it very
I ANN- -
I FREDERIC TI '
! Jlsie :;
I In the Greattv
'
".I
WILLIAM FARAH EMIL MIGNARDOT
THE
Capital Bar
An Ice Cold Bottle or Glass of
Lemp's Beer will kill your
thirst I
A Uiass of California Wine will
put blood in your veins 1
A Drink of Old Taylor Whiskey
will make you forget your
troubles !
Phone Orders Attended To Promptly
likely that Mr. Wilson will call a
special session of the new con- -
gress soon after his inauguration
as president in March.CORRICK LIVERY BARN r'lit.-- (' ' '..'
INSURANCE
Fire, Life,' jAccident,
Plate O'ass, Etc. Etc.
REAL ESTATE
Zity Property, Farms,
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, jEtc
Surety Bonds
Of All kinds.
Can We Do Anything
More Fair ! DEMOCRATS MAY YET
HAVE CONTROL OF
SENATE IT APPEARS.
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and 5addlers a Specialty.
v.. .
.,.1 - -
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Ecst
'
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
jCan You Really Ask
POLL $ 4
CIRClSl(Continued from page one.or Expect More? IMPORTED flfiAl?
and DOMESTICWe have just unloaded another car
of the celebrated Boss Patent Flour. t:255 San Francisco St. Phone 239 WTelephone 9 W104 DON GASPER ST. Ji You know the aualitv of that brand I A REAL CIRCUS ON THE STAGE!
1
BIGGER THAN EVER
Pope Motor Cycle
president. He received 452 votes, or
3f. more than was- - given Taft. Debs
and Wilson combined. Roosevelt re-
ceived 850.
Denver, ' Colo., Nov. 7. Returns
early today from 42 counties, includ- -
ing city and county of Denver, with
five counties complete, Indicate that
25 democrats and 10 republicans have
been elected to the Colorado house of
representatives and that nine demo- - i
crats and four republicans have been
elected to the state senate, most of j
whom are pledged to vote for the peo- -
feiders4 Horse Power Clowns,' Acrctats, Bare BackA live paper makes a live town.
Ve ere aiakln" a live paper. Read It.
jiTelephone 194 W.,Room U
1 LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FF - NEW MEXICO
nainih,I And the Celebrated St. Leon
is not excelled and. equalled by, well
we have yet to see its equal.
COLORADO WHITE POTATOES
a full car, the quality the best. Bet-
ter get a couple of sacks in the cellar
while you can get the right quality
and the price is low.
If you use embossed stationery, you
can do no better than -- place your or-
der with the New Mexican Printing
Company, prices will be quoted upon
request. Our styles and forms are
strictly up to date.
PRICE, $165.00
With Imported Magneto.
Motorcycle without a doubt with troubleleft at the factors'. indPlay for Mothers, SistersSweethearts.
: Work for the New Mexican. It i
1.50 working for you, for Santa Fo andPrice, 75 cts., $1.00 anJSeals at Fischer's Mondu: . the new state
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company. .
nilllllHHIIIItlllllltlllltlllllllllllllllllltlllill
WE WILL MAIL YOU $1
for each Set of old False Teeth send us.
Highest prices pi'id for old Gold, Silver,
old Watches, Broken Jewelry and Pre-
cious Stones.
MONEY SEND BY RETURN MAIL
PH1LA. SMELTING & REFIMNG CO.
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS
863 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.
TO DENTISTS - s '
We wlUfcuy your Gold Fillings. Gold Sorsji
snd Platinum. Eixhest prtoes paid.
want ads. alwaysNew Mexican
bring returns.
pies choice for United States sena-
tors.
For congress at large, the
of Edward Taylor, democrat, (in-
cumbent) Is assured; also Edward
Keating, democrat.
George J. Kindel and H. H. Seldom-ridge- ,
democrats have been elected
You cannot get up to date t f nting
H. 5. KAUNE a CO
Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality
bossed work. Several lines i Work for the New Mexican. It la
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new Btate.
drs taken for engraved amwant ads. alwaysNew Mexican
bring returns.
LIGHT SILENT ANI HELIABLK.
PAStl BROS., Agts., SantaF rour selection from.
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Santa Fe New Mexican
r
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Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce
The Santa Fe New Mexlcaa Published Dally
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nnevo Mexlcano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers T?4'
Bronson M. Cutting President
Charles M. Stauffer General Manager
J.Wight Glddings Editor
William F. Brogan Associate Editor
R. J. PALEN, L. A. HUQMES,
President. Vice-Pre.-ide- nt.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the State. Organized in 1870.
Time Is the test of a bank's endurance and strength.
Growth determines Its adaptability to changing condi-
tions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first Importance in banking, a tradition that still
rules its policy, but the bank is not living on its history
but depends for its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-
t-day needs. "
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Ac-
counts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts Issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Ex-
change Sales and Purchases effected. Telegraphic
transfers of money made.
it Is important for every business house to establish
banking relations with a strong, service-givin- g bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit.
Confer with our officers in regard to your banking
business.
HEADQUARTERS FOR HUNTERS.
SeasonlNow Open for All Kinds of Game, and there is plenty of it. Now is the
time. Send for Illustrated Booklet.
ITHE VALLEY RANCH, VALLEY RANCH, N. M.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ally, par year: by mall J5.0 Daily Per Ouarter, by mall 11.25
Dally, si msnths, by mail $2.50 Dally per quarter, by carrier $1.60
Weekly, par year $1.00 Weekly, six months 50 ' and valueless liad been dumped- - in the VICIOUS RAM ATTACKS WOMAN.
THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS
fill by the raging Santa Fe river, up Charlestown, Va., Nov. Atacked
by the cement wall, adjoining the exe-- j by a vicious ram while she was mail- -
cutive mansion grounds. j ing a letter In a rural box in the vi--
They are there yet, and they do-n-ot cinity of her home, near this place,!
make a very pretty landscape decora-- j Mrs. Virginia Earl, wife of Robert,
tion, either. Of course, some of them Earl, wealthy planter cf Jefferson
have blown away and are scattered county, was knocked down and so
hither and yon. Those that remain severly injured that she died without
should be buried. They do not look j regaining consciousness.
nice. She was a sister of Colonel R. Pres- -
I'robablv manv of the official docti' ton Chew, of this city, noted as a Con-
"All of Today's News Today" IT LOOKS BAD.Kvery time one goes to the depots inSanta Fe the fact is impressed upon FRANK McKANE,Assistant Cashier.J. B. READ,III Cashier
FOUR PER CENT (4) Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITS U
him that the approach to the section
of the ciiy is really an offense.
This may be n move in the interests
of the hack business this sidewalk-- j
less arrangement about the depot j
ments are so heavy that their own federate artillery officer, and one ofPHONES:
. . . . a m 1k.lt 7 t 1
weight will hold them down, but the the leading citizens of West Virginia.
grounds, lc may ue a mat ni"- - ,, t)) . js tn out , B,hti The funeral will be held tomorrow.ISUSIINfcSS OHFItbil VV fcUllUKIAU KWWOi Jjt0 ride instead of walk. Or it mayfor a and remove them as a decoration.
So, too, let's get rid of broken botbo just negligence in caring GROWING CALL FOR BEER.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 7 "Brewers aretles and tin cans that find their wayneglected section of Santa Fe.if it is in the interest of those whopuii? r fr"frrt c mr Aim trrC t,.ir. tim iwo unri nveii streets. t ie mainstay ot national ana piacu- -nc uul una n iu uun ruuuai uutomobiles and own t ,..,.l.ii..i, iann.n.,i..v- enl temnerance." said President Jacobrun hacks andWe nil of ns are forced to consider more or less wiiat we shall eat
ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
EDDY DELQADO, PROPRIETOR.
MANUFACTURER OF
Balleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.
Both Native and Germantown Wool Used.
Send for Price List and Full Information.
1 19 Don Caspar Avenue.
1. l.UL troiuuunii a vh.mi. mj
Ruppert of New York at the fifty-sec- -carriages and "one hoss shays," and
all such vehicles, then of course it All TOGETHER onu annual convention or uie i imeu
must be classed as a move in the In-- 1 Thfi peo)le havfe decisively settled Brewers' association. He sketchedterest of aristocracy, plutocracy and presidentiai question, and have brieHy the commercial changes of the
an most-- oilier ociau.ea mat a. c D. .u ,B ",c " 'done u conclusively tnat none of us ,B'" and 1910,to be in favor of the rich against the .., Va ,lori think nf the na- - stating that between l.Sit)
while the nonulation had increased
:!00 per cent, the consumption of beer
increased 700 per cent.
partially because it seems necessary to keep the human machine in opera-
tion, and partially because we enjoy the sensation of eating.
What to eat and when and how, is a much discussed question among
our physicians and scientists and it is a well known, conspicuous fact that
1 he doctors disagree.
Dr. Wiley and Or. Hutchinson are on opposite sides now on the subject
of baked beans.
Or. Wilev says: ' I am a great lover of baked beans. I eat them every
Sunday at least. regard the baked bean as a highly nutritious and valuable
food product. For Thanksgiving dinner I hope I have roust turkey stuffed
with chestnuts and oysters.
Or. Hutchinson says: "I most emphatically do not care for beans.
1
think heans are one of the greatest frauds in the food line ever foisted upon
the public. It is true that they are cheap and very filling,, but that is the
only gcod that can be said for iliem. Don't stuff your turkyy for Thanks-
giving dinner.'
lion's dangers and the wool industry
and panics, and all such matters.
Let us all devote our engeries and
industry to making a greater, better
geezer and all that sort of thing,
which has grown gradually into com-
mon thought and expression. It re
calls the old saying that our grand-
mothers taught us, "The rich they ride
in chaises, but the poor, they walk,"
S. R. Mass, Beachley, Texas, says:
baby had a dangerous attack ofi, tn the old "My
and we thought we would loseetc, showing that back to our grand-jh- , croup,town for ,h(J r8t time , de. him. But one bottle of roley Honeymothers' time the rich and uie poor ,, d y.h R and faHclnatfid. hear
THE PALACE
SANTA FE, N. M.
MABSON & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
and Tar Compound pulled him through.
Wo would not be without it in our
house." For sale by all druggists.
were placed in distinct classes as uu
as the method used to got there was
concerned.
But, seriously speaking, about the
This was all said in Boston, too. and another doctor who ovniue.uu u.c
this expression over and over again
Ly strangers who drift in. With this
act as a foundation we ought to get
to work in an all together movement.
the best!,, iiiKtiii'miKiiril nhvsiciiiiis chinned in. He said: "Beans areback of youfood for num. Thev are much better than, meat and stay railroad grounds they do need looking
alter, do hey not? A good many peo- -longer."So (lie doctors disagree, and the only course left open to us seems toeat 11? really prefer to walk to the rail-- i
road and it' they do they ought to bel'e to eat beans if we like them. and
what American does not,
-
..i i European Rate, $1.00 and up,
American Plan, $2.50 and up,
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE DIS-
TRICT OF NEW MEXICO.
I'nited States of America, Plaintiff,
vs.
The Sierra Irrigating Ditch Com-
pany, Defendant.
So. "S.
It. appearing from the complaint in
the above entitled cause that the same
permitted to do so without beingthe lastTh hu man svstem has received a great deal of attention within forced to wade ankle deep throughit from scientificlew years bv the experts who have been diagnosing a
The last few weeks have been prom-
ising in the line cf making ourselves
better known.
The beautiful Masonic temple, now
Hearing completion, is one helpful fea-
ture. It will attract attention and
comment from all who come among
us. The establishment of this temple
here, so beautiful in its architecture
and ao strong a magnet for the mem- -
Rtandnoint. and we of the laity sometimes wonder it me intricate u. ....o. .When guests come to Santa Fe andunderstood much better than they used to he m geifnre really you know we are going to have a lotpast. evolved of them next summer, the first impresOf course, the appendix has been discovered and a manner
sion will be awful. Of course, 1 un-
derstand that people who travel most
always have ducats enough about
bers of the great fraternity will bring i commenced for the purpose of re-- ;
many people here during the next few moving a cloud upon the title to real
months. e of plaintiff, the United States
for its removal with artistic, if sometimes fatal, skill, but diseases seem-
ingly unknown in the days of our forefathers seem to seize us now and
appear to be alarmingly on the increase. There are more of us tfhan there
.i i .i i, n,t iu mnra on'-.il- cnnimnn'icated, but
Meals, 50 Cents.
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,
steam heat, electric lights.
LARGE. FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
their clothes to pay hack fare to and The Woman's club intends to make' 0f America, within the district of Newliseu lo aim uiaj u ..j .. -
hen doctors disagree we are placed at great disadvantage an they are fmm tl.alI1Si but juBt 8Uppose some ff advance Santa Fe inter-- 1 Mexico; and it further appearing thatof beansvariance on important quest ions, even on the valise dainty eastern girl was athleticallycertainly at ests and bring more people here. the Sierra Irrigating Ditch CompanyInclined auu to rrulk.ras a diet. Tlie arcliaeoloulcftt trimmer school ti.i .lefendim t herein is not an lnhabi- -After she had waded through theiwlH grow and Mng more and more tan t of and can not be found withindirt and dust, and sharp cinders and j travelers this way. the said district of New Mexico, and
found her dainty eastern shoes all; The Chamber of Commerce and city that said defendant has not voluntarily
scarred and roughed up, what do you planning boar(j are making au effort appeared in this cause;
suppose she would remark about tp give us prominence. Now, on motion of plaintiff, it is or- -Santa Fe, when she joined papa at the: Colonel Collier intends to give us all dered by the court, that the said l.
J the advertising he can. and tret nennle fnnHont Hn nlonrt sniKwer nr demur in
OUR chair isWhat will President Taft do after he leaves the president"
a (piery often propounded just now, and the thought leads to t?le occu')
tious of other when they retired to private life. .
tlrant traveled extensively and then entered into a banking cofP'au""
as one of the incorporators and had a disastrous business career Hai
engaged in chicken farming up to the time of his death. Cleveln" e'"
back to Ills law practice at the close of his first term and when h," lcu
1
, i f i.i tQ,.m ho rufireil 1'rnin net lve "IK
The Montezuma Hotel
I've been so long in the west, I've
forgotten just what they say in the;
cast on such occasions, but I can im
tc come and see us. Already lie has this cause by the Gth day of January,
done much. a. D. 1813.
Let us all do our best now to boost It is further ordered, that as per- -n le nouse ai uie iiunr ul cvvn . ... .. -- 7 .
service on said defendant, the.
Sierra Irrigation Ditch Company, can
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
living ht Princeton. Harrison threw himself actively into the P .
'
agine where Santa Fe would be locat-th-
lav. and achieved even a higher position at the bar than he h'eld
De
ed in just one short word,
he became president. At his death he was regarded as easily J.'" ,
for Santa Fe.
It is our opportunity. We can make
it the best known city in the, west.
We all want to, do we not? All right.
not be had as shown by the afiidavit
fcrentest lawvers of the countrv. Roosevelt went nuniing m ror CLEANLINESS
- rr inp u n- - of Leroy O. Moore, Esq., filed herein
and made on the sixth day of Novem- -assuuied a chair in the editorial roomsam! on li is return home You know where cleanliness is said Then boost.
to rank in affairs in this old world, it
is away up toward the top and those
NOTIcXlrrptlBLiUATION. ber' A' D' 5912' that a COpy 0t thiS 0r- -
tler certffled under seal by theDepartment of the Interior. IT. S.Taft has the law. of course,
but it is many years since he r,as Practiced
., .u ... ... u..A l ,...; honoh Taft has H. "lall.V JCdlS Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.it will who observe it in personal anu civic1I1W IllOUfUl UK I1UU iuiih, o- i -- -.. . ll I ... i rvuKlI T.rcitIr.n.O lU.llbeen oil I ncie r?am s pa.mii, nuevi-i- . m yum. ..o..w.. have tn hustle life have at least one commendable Lend Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
clerK. ue P""nea m me oa.ua re
November 5 11)12. New Mexican, a daily newspaper pub- -
Notice is hereby given that Henry '''"d within the District of New Mex--
Cooper, of Stanley, New Mexico, i once a week for six consecutive
be difficult lo enter upon a career of activity where he may
fr... i,im,.lf like the ordinarv individual. While there ha?' been talk from tharacteiistic.cs not seem jnsi ssania re is noi a cieaniy tnj.
I have noticed a decided improve- who, on December 9. 1907, made home- - weeks, the last publication to be madetime to time cf pensioning the policy
dc
in line with American methods.
constantly on call nient in some ways, but there is still stead entry No. 05 J for SE 4 at least one week before said return
tseing piesiueni i nui iuf, ....v. .. How About That Fire Insurance?Irice, and who gives a chance for improvement. One par-- : Section 35. Township 12 N., Range 8 day.and who may be any time exposed to danger and sacr .... -- irtl i 1IM1 i . i 1 1 It TIT T A J U ,1 Tnvii-- n f Cnnln CV. XT nnr
his time for the spa n of his life to the 8ene 0 ' 8there isn't any special aUended t0 and that is the reckless of' intention to make' five-yea- r Proof, Mexico, this sixth day of November,;pesmon
be lien ht is Pried loose from it. throwing ot paper8 ln the street. It to establish claim to the land above A. D. 1912. IoihcUl should ptnb.onedreason why any the described, before Harry C. Kinsell. V. WM. H. POPE, IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
IliUAT AC THF PI1TI1RF street from the postofflce
to the plaza S. Commissioner, at Stanley, New
was a disgrace. It seemed as if everyone Mexico, on the fith day of December,
vcli,-- ngtnp rtut nf the nnstnflipp with a 1912. Think About It! -- Then Actvuni w. . w.w..- -. unous in its first contest.The progressive party was but partially ..mllll-.,atio- alld then
but this fact does not spell disaster. Defeat is newspaper, tore off the wrapper and
Judge.
United States District Court, )
)ss.
District of New Mexico. )
I. Harry F. Lee, Clerk of the United
States District Court for the District
o" New Mexico, do hereby certify that
the above and foregoing is a true and
correct copy of an order of court made
THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPAN Y
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. C. Heyer, Julia Downs, Albert
Brown, B. F. Cooper, all of Heyer,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register. GENERAL AQENTS. SANTA FE, N. M
position attained by the progressives in 1 ues u-
-
rowth threw it in the street. The citizens of
both its stability as a future factor and its c0.' . , mnt to
'
tnat 0f this our town are showing more care in
Political history presents no parallel in contest wth two this respect, which is both a hopeful
young party, which at the age of three ni uadl.el,I,ial national sign and a commendable feature,
old. d organizations, won second pla- - , (,t )he gQod wo.,. gQ ou
contest. ijilded on the right foundation, A great many cities now haveThe has come to stay, because it is jparty u ih
..t!ean.llp.day is a day established
and dealing between publ.c art,eg whoP- justice v waut a Ilew at ,ea8t once a year, for a generalbound to draw to it m the coming years f be , the Fe haveB whicU clean up. Why cannot Santa
system established in the conduct ot nati such a day?people's business. ,,., , t'lattle of November o. is on, I recall a little time ago, I mentioued
Chas. S. Hedge, 14G E. 2nd St. Hast- - on the (Ith day of November, A. D.
ings, Nebr., writes: "I have been; 1912.
troubled with severe pains in my Witness my official signature and
back and kidneys and the pains were the seal of said court at Santa Fe, in
especially severe in the morning. I said District, this Gth day of Novem-hav- e
used three boxes of your Foley ber, A. D. 1912.
General Airents forHALL & HALL, " THE INSURANCE MEN," THE RELIANOK .IPK TVS. CO.
of Pittsburg, Pa., writin? the most liberal Life Insurance Contracts.
e- -The Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation Stdai "K1 Lia- -I SEAL.) HARRY F. LEE,
- ierK.
nuity. rime uiass ana Automouue insurance.
The of st- LouiSi of SuretyEquitable Surety Company "ii" 51,.'
t.ie ue nuuam i .
. government machinery in its the fact that a great lot of papers and Kidney Pills and the pains have en
as
; that had probably become ever. For sale by all druggists.SeiYemand a'tuict accounting,: great demandedinterests they have j 30,000 VOICES. GENERAL AGENTS HALL & HALL KOOM 21, CAPITAL CITVBANK BLDG.nnltv
And Many Are the Voices of SantaTHE FORUM.at stake
car. no longer be juggled witn. ano n -
The old system has been destroyed. ,.uield tour hence. OneThere will be two meat parties in th yearsthose who believe in the newwill bebe tin progressive party. ,n its ranks
f ,h E, Arrayed against It will be those, who worsh p still
the NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
Fe People.
Thirty thousand "voices What a
grand chorus! And that's the num
re worshippers of the image of gold. ber of American men and women whotutici. r.f a nartv name or who a
to be the most interesting and critical ;are publicly praising Doan's Kidney
''liumnrifit " i r.li i : i. i. .1 1. 1 .1 .. -I he loiiuug four years prom'sp The writer is
of anv since the Civil War.
.
-- 0
Editor Ne Mexican:
I am sorry that the poor little in-
nocent Bystander should have been downtrodden mother of six small friends. They tell it in the home pa- -
cad MATHFR AND HOME. the occasion in part anyway of such
The system of pensioning good mothers of dependent children,
enacted a scathillg article a8 appeared in the
into law each vear bv the Illinois legislature, is such a success in its opera-
-
evening paper Iaat night under the
methods of charity everywhere andkm that it suggests revolutionary hed of ..Annonymous.- -
rather among the first, to adopt tins.our state should not be the last, but u rf
saving method of saving children. children mischief, in an idle moment and asi to takeworn-ou- t impract ica n ethod isThe old, inhuman,
uay from their mothers and send tl.em to i" Vo take re of tS "liBchief still for idle hands to do,"what it takes to pay moti erof three times Jh. about thepayers lu.ut WM certainly brought byhomes. 1 heown children in their own nnocent Bystander, as
children are made motherless. 0 ffloer usual wa hurt awfullv.
chillun, who, when she siezes the pen pers. Santa Fe people are in this
to startle the world with the wisdom chorus. Here's a Santa Fe case. j
of her writings, is violently dealt Miss Adela Arias, 106 Griffin St.,
with and awfully cut up. Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "The splen-- 1
The writer is going to take her doll did results I obtained from Doan's j
rags and go right straight home andlKidne' pil,s several years ago has.
never, never come back again. Anv-- 1 ben permanent and for that reason,
confidence in them increased.!way. I wouldn't be a critic, for, as the!111 hasI suffered from a dull, heavy ache inyoungster aptly told his teacher he small of my back and was subjectwas "the fellow, who was always tell-- ! to headache and dizzy spells Iing everybody else to do things he
ways felt tired, had no ambition anddo himself." And as for
.
.
,.i4 was in Pr health when I procured
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution" by the U S.
War Department.
Located in the beuutUul Pecos
Valley. 3,700 feet above sea level,
sunshine every day. ODen ulr
work throughout Hut entire ses-
sion. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere ln America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard a st-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern In every respect.
Regents :
E. A. CAHOON. President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POE, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAV.
o For particulars and Illustrated cata-
logue, address,
COL.JAS.W.WILLS0N,Supt.
m
Cs ?)
lf
would mean to vou, &w uiuiut-i- . uw"-Wliat UHb x ........ . !, ll if vm H wiv ivnv rlnun In Iho W.Think with warnnt auuiuru..uS ...... ... ' -vour home today a ,should arrive at nra f!Ph in a ulimrPIH lUSiiiuiiuii. ium ui uie v ttait-- uflBivci auu iuuiv .unci, i c.uui,.. iu m.us- - t;j r,i Tf t tnUof vour children away from you and , sharp, you may find the offending mis
sive and by adjusting your official
"spec" you might observe in the left
nize - easily outside of the Smart ong tQ cure me and from day wSet. Judge and "Life and have.we tnU f have beea free from kldneyto economize and so for funny papers complaint. j wlUingiy confirm thetake the New Mexican and read pubc statement I gave in January,
"Nan's" articles. I think she must!1907 telling of my experience with
With all the honor of it and all the gory of achievement, oodrolave placed upon his scholasticWilson must feel that the American people
shoulders a responsibility that will make tie governorship of New Jersey
look like a plugged nickel beside a twenty dollar gold piece.
0--
taken after election, will havealwaytThe Salt river excursion which is
upper hand corner of paper or en-
velope our name in print or better
still on the Old Codger's "picture" we
did not intend it to be "annonymous,"
nor later to mail it at all, but like one
other effort brimming over with "al-
leged" matter, it reached some editor's
desk and called forth in as mild terms
the article last night.
uKe tnem au. Doan's Kidney Pills."
Well, Mr. Editor I wont sign my j For sale by all dealers. Price 50
name to this for I want the last word cents, Poster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
and now I guess you know I am a wo- - j xw York, sole agents for the United
man. I am not an old maid tho' I am j States. - .
alone writing this and. sipping my RememDer tee name Doan's and
breakfast coffee. J n.ke no other.
'an unusually large number going on it tni. year, mc.uu.ug a w
who did not intend to go.
--0
frost. le must have gathered his dataAs a prophet Mr. Hilles was a
fortune teller or Borne mediua in a fit.from a gypsy
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
FACE CiSiVF.
'3161. 'I "AON V.vasanHjL
221GROWS BEAUTIFUL, HEAVY HAIR
this week another of over two thou-
sand to parties in Nebraska. The best
part about it, we are informed by Mr.
Williams, is thai practically all o!
these lambs weigh fifty pounds or
ever. Like the Colorado shipments,WE PROVE IT-- 25 they go to be fed on the cheap hay anil
other forage of those states. It is said
that, a quality of alfalfa sells in Ne-
braska at present for $:!.,"(! a ton, jus!
about a third of the priee that the Xew
Mexico alfalfa brings. This is a good
tiling for both ends of the line, as New
Gave Up Hope
"I suffered five years, with awful pair--, due to woman-
ly troubles," writes Mrs. h. D. McPhei on, from Chad-bour- n,
N. C. "They grew worse, till I would often faint.
I could not walk at all, and had an awf.l hurting in my
side ; also a headache and a backache.
I gave up and thought would die, I t my husband
urged me to try Cartlui, so, 1 began, and the first bottle
helped me. By the time the third bottle was used, I could
do all my work. All the people around here said I would
die, but Cardui relieved me."
Destroys DandruffStops Falling Hair-- - Cleanes and Invi-gorate- s
Your Scalp Delightful Dressing. Mexico can be depended on to furiiislihome in Toledo, O., tonight. Before
the sheep.--Vau- ghn Reporter. leaving ttresnahan said lie had re-- !
cieved offers from two .National league
BIG TRAFFIC. j clubs and one American league team.
Travel westward on the regular San- - for his services as catcher.
tn Fe trains is as heavy at the present! Bresnahan said that he will not con-- (
time as during the period when spe-- sider any offer at present, as he in- - TAKE
goles police station last week and
announced that Bhe hud killed Mr
Kliza Coo, of Sodalia, .Mo., anil .Mrs.
K. M. Quuiutance, of C .!! l :ii'. the
same state, 8 years ago, d-- today
that she had attempted to poison the:
infant son of Paul r.auer, of t. Louis.
ROGER DOESN'T KNOW.
St. l.oius, Nov. 7. Roger liresuahuu,
recently unconditionally released as
manager of the St. l.oius National
league baseball club, departed for his!
tends to fight for his present contract
with the local National league. I'iits-- !
burgh and Chicago, according to a!
telegram from President Lynch have
made offers for Bresnahan services.
If Bresnahan can get away from t lie
National league he probably be with
the local American league dub. as a
formal offer has been made.
JUDGE WILLIS DEAD.
Elgin, ill., Nov. li. Willis
of Elgin, judge of the appelate court
of the second district of Illinois, died
today from injuries received Tuesday
night, when he was run down by a
Train while watching e'eetion returns.;
He was 63 years old.
nounces as the banner event of the
To be possessed of a head of heavy,
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy,
wavy and free from dandruff is mere-- !
y a matter of using a little Dan-
derine..
It is easy and inexpensive to have
nice, BOl't hair and lots of it. Just!
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
lianderine now all drug stores rec-- i
ommend it apply a little as directed:
and within ten minutes there will be
an appearance cf abundance; fresh- -
nt-ss- , ilufflness and an incomparable,
gloss and lustre and try as you will
you cannot find a trace of dandruff or
falling hair; but your real surprise
will be after about two weeks' use,1
cial rates were in effect. Muring the
past three weeks, it has practically
been impossible to secure accommo-- 1
dations for local California passeng-- !
ers on trains Nos. 1 and !). This un-
precedented regular traffic, it is ru-
mored, will necessitate the installation
of an additional through train
Chicago and Los Angeles by
the first of the year. The new Santa
Fe "l)e Luxe" trains, run once a week
during the four winter months, will be
placed on the regular schedule about
December 15. Raton Range.
DID NOT POISON CHILD.
Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 7. Mrs.
Pansy Hastings Lesh, the young
woman who walked into the Los An- -
For more than 50 years, Ca
woman's sufferings, and making
well. During this time, thousands
like Mrs. McPherson, to tell of the
they obtained by the use of this
remedy for women.
Cardui strengthens, builds, restc
vents unnecessary pain and suffering
If you are a woman, begin takit
Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept., ChattinooM J
lor Sptcial Instructions, and book. "Home 1 retNEWS OF THE STATE
FREDERIC THOMPSON'S GREAT PLAY
POLLY OF THE CIRCUS NOVEMBER I3
season. able moral tone, it is worthy of more
.... ii... ,oic" ,...ri.. ilipiMiuii nnssiriir comment that 'Tolly of
The tender, beautiful romance of a
pietty little circus rider and a village
clergyman in a small middle western
town is the unusual love theme about
which Margaret Mayo framed her tre
mendously appealing American play,
"Polly of the Circus," under the
of Frederic Thompson, with
lovely little Elsie St. Leon as Polly,
which the management of the Elks'
theatre, Wednesday, November 13,
W jm, " T1L. - '"in' " '""Tain-"- - m
York City.
In a season that is remarkable
chiefly because of attacks by press
and clergymen upon certain man-
agers because of their alleged ten-
dency to produce plays of quest ion-
-
.......
the Circus," with the charming r.isie
St. Leon as Polly, and the famous St.
Leon tumily under the direction of
Frederic Thompson, which conies
here in all its massive entirety ex-- '
actly as seen at the Liberty theatre
in New York City for one full sea- -
son has been the subject of special
comnicndaton from more than 'me
time gave Clabby a boost into the
limelight such as he never experienced
before. It was only natural that he.
mould get another try with Gardner
and at better terms, (Tabby went to
New Orleans for the second contest
ahead of time, and while training he
had a youngster whom the boys called
Joe watching his every move. Jimmy
took a fancy to the kid and sparred'
with him daily. He even took pains
to show him all the movements he
had acquired himself In his numerous
fights and workouts and by the time
the date of the fight rolled around the)
kid had mastered many of Jimmy's!
pet blows and shuts, t ne ma, none
Oilier than little Joe Mandot, a
French youth, began to get into pre- -
limlnary Douts ana maae sueu a Bo.u
showing that he soon graduated into!
th ewind-up- . He was living at
Memphis then, and Jerome liagglo!
assumed the management of him. He;
climbed steadily, meeting all kinds
of opponents bantams, feathers and
some lightweights. His rise from that
point was rapid and in all his fights
one could see Jimmy Clabby's style
throughout. He has the same snappy
style about him that made Jimmy
in Australia. Like
Clabby, he has a tantalizing left hand
that works overtime against an oppo-nents'- s
face, and a right cross that
is always dangerous. Joe does not
use the p so much as Clab- -
w l,nt li nun ho wants to. When
t'Ollv Ol lilt; vnvuo v.,...
lnrtrest amount of scenery and acces
sories ever brougnt nere, as wen .t
one of the finest, acting companies or-
ganized in recent years, and local
theatre-goer- s are afforded an oppor-
tunity to witness this unrivalled at- -
tt action in exactly the same form in
which it was presented for one entire
season at the Liberty theatre, New
A famous day in Tammany Mall has
become obsolete. "Dough day" is no
more. From time immemorial the
Monday before election has been the
aay tne dist riot leaders assembled to
receive their "dough" and other things
Ulat were to ue passed out for the
work of eiection. The new election
,.elary 0f state for every cent expend- -
R(1 t was estimated last night that
,hfi pipctinn districts have received
from ?40 to $,;o eBCU.
AZTEC BOOMS.
The appearance of Main street has
been very much improved during the
past few months. Cement sidewalks
are now completed in front of nearly
all of the buildings, the old eye sore
awnings have been pulled down, and
the old unoccupied buildings have
been repainted, remodeled and occu-
pied. Aztec is not having a boom, but
steady Improvement, which counts
most in the end. Aztec Democrat.
VANADIUM HUNTING.
Dr. E. A. Beck, of New York, Is
making an extensive examination of
the vanadium properties owned by
Vanadium Queen Mining company.
Dr. Beck has been on the ground for
several days and expects to complete
his labors in that direction in a few
days. The doctor carries his right
hand in a sling owing to a badly-spraine-
thumb which he sustained by
a horse he was riding falling with
him. Dr. Beck is very much im-
pressed with this district from a min-
ing point of view. Hillsboro Advo-
cate.
THE FORTIETH BOX.
The fortieth box of apples all picked
from one tree came into our office this
morning as a sample of the bearing of
a Dona Ana county orchard. The for-
tieth box is a good one filled with tine
apples of uniform color,
size and flavor. The tree from which
they came is one of many in the or-
chard of J. G. Stuart and this orchard
covers a little more than 32 acres and
has been bearing four years.
The fortieth box of apples is worth
wholesale one dollar a low estimate.
Putting the average tree at thirty
boxes which Mr. Stuart says is a very-fai- r
average and allowing sixty-fiv- e
trees to the acre at about $30 per tree
makes $1950 per acre for the aver-
age apple crop as it has been picked
and marketed year in and year out.
Can alfalfa equal that? Rio Grande
Republican.
THE BONDS ARE SOLD.
The town bonds voted at the last
election were sold this week to J. R.
Southerlin & Company, of Kansas
City, Mo., for a bonus of $25 on the
issues of $10,000. Eight parties bid on
the bonds, and only one bid at par.
The others bid bonus to as high as
$300. The reason that the $25 bonus
was accepted before the $300, was that
the town saves more than that amount
in interest, as they obtained money at
5 2 per cent when the other bids call-
ed for C per cent interest.
The showing of these bids is a good
thing for Artesia, and they illus-
trated that our securities are above
par and are eagerly sought in the
money centers. The bonus of $25 will
amply cover the small cost of holding
the election and the council will have
the $10,000 entire to go to work on.
Undoubtedly the good bid received
from Southerlin & Company was in-
fluenced toy the heavy majority in
favor of the bonds. Artesia News.
THEY'RE SHIPPING SHEEP.
Sheep shipments from Guadalupe
county have been quite brisk for thej
past month or bo, and according to one
Furnished rooms and board, coiner
Palace and Lincoln avenues.
FOR SALK--rhon- c A jiood milch
Bi.diop's ranch, :'I0 W.
S W.IC--- A si ndid lent.
(juire .1. II. .McUilie. ::n Palace
FOR liKXT Mom- - 'K furnished or
j unfurnished. Apply to M. A. Ortiz,
Court Mouse.
FriiXISIILl) KOOM or rooms, mod- -'
ern. near I'uhn-- hotel. Call morn-
ings. Inquire at Xew Mexican.
WAXTKI) -- Woman to take chart'.
.of dining-roo- as head waitress. Must
speak KiifUish. Comnado Restaurant-
WANTKI) TO lil'Y A cooking
range not smaller than six hole and
in good condition, Address "C" this
office.
FOR RKN'T .Modern house, o
rooms and bath, with large yard, new
range, line location, deo. M. Kinsell,
Phone W.
LOST Hrindle and white bull dog,
three months old. answers to name
of ".lack". Return to :il:; San Fran-
cisco St.. and receive reward.
$110.00 buys a bran new combina-
tion runabout and top buggy, rubber
tired, and tine set of single harness.
Theo. Corrick.
TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchangee
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa Fe Typiwriter Ex-
change. Phone TUl.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department, or the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
October 21, J 13 2.
Notice is hereby given that Epitaci'o
Salaz, of Cuba, Now Mexico, who. -- .n
, JUL, made Small Mold-
ing Claim No. for SW 4
NK X SIC -1 NIC N S 2
SIC NIC NV 1! NIC W 2
NIC NIC V 2 SIC NE
NIC SIC SIC 4 NIC -1 NIC
SW 4 NIC NIC NIC K
SE NIC NV of Section IS,
Township 21 N., Range 1 W and the
SW 4 SIC SIC S 2 SE
SW 1 SIC of Section "I, Township
22 N., Range W., New Mexico Prin-
cipal Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make final proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
before Juan C. Sandoval, V. S. Coin-- !
missioner. at Cuba, New Mexico, on
the Sth day of December, 1912.
j Claimant names as witnesses:
F.budigen Ourule, of La Jara, New
Mexico; Hilario Lucero, of Cuba, New
Mexico; .1 .1. Sala.ar, of Cuba, New
Mexico; E. A. Miera, of Cuba, New
Mexico.
MANUEL K. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given that Pablo
Sanchez, of Kennedy, New Mexico,
who, on March 5, 1909, made Home-
stead Application No. 09058-10481- for
S. 2 SW. 4 and Lot 3, Section 5,
Township 13 North, Range 9 East, New
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, V. S. Land Office at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on the Cth day of
December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Florencio Sanchez, Noberto S. Torres,
i Julian Garcia, Hipolito Roibal, all of
Kennedy, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct.
29, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Georgo
S. Tweedy, of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
on February 19, 1908, made Home-
stead Entry No. 13234-0572- for NE 4
SE SE 4 NE Lots 2 and 4,
Section Township 16 N., Range
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three-yea- r Final
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register or
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Sant
Fe, N. M ., on the 1 1 th day of Decern-Iber- .
1912.
j Claimant names as witnesses:
Chas. A. Siringo, Samuel Failot,
Wm. Thomas, Benito Romero, all of
j Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Joseph McCaffrey, Vice Pres. for
Nebr. Greeters of American, Omaha,
states: "I cheerfully recommend Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar Compound as a
sure cure for coughs and cols. I have
used it myself and have recommended
it to others who have since told me of
its great curative power in diseases
o? the throat and !u::gs." For sale ty
all druggists.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, C S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex- -
iico, Oct. 15, 1M2.
Notice is herepy given tnat Frutosc
Gallegos, of Cerrillos, Ne- - Mexico,
who, on May 20, 190S, made Home-
stead Kn'ry No. 00557-143-1- for NE.
Sect, on 22. Township 14 North,
Range 8 Fast, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice if intention to make
final ,of, to establish claim to
the land ab0v4 described, before Reg-
ister or Iieceivq- -, U. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe. Nevi Mexico, on th- - nth
day of December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Sanchez, Noberto S. Torres,
Julian Garcia, Pablo Sanchez, all of
j Kennedy Xew Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Rpgisler.
GENT DANDER!
when you will see new hair tine and
downy at first yes but really new-hai- r
sprouting out all over your
scalp Danderine is, we believe, the
only sure hair grower! destroyer of
dandruff and cure for itchy scalp and
it never fails to stop falling hair at
once.
If you want to prove how pretty and
soft your hair really 's, moisten a
cloth with a little Danderine and care
fully draw it through your hair tak--;
ing one small strand at a time. Your
hair will be soft, glossy and beauti-
ful in just a few moments a delight-
ful surprise awaits everyone who tries
this.
of the best posted sheepmen in the
county 7u,000 head have been shipped
out in the lust six weeks, and all this
on top of a fall in price of 75 cents a
head according to some well posted
authorities. Among those shipping
the past week were the following:
J. Etchevarry, Pedro Casaus and
others, 451)0 sold to O. Culp and
shipped out Tuesday.
Captain J. G. Clancy, of Puerto de
Luna, 500 spring lambs, delivered at
Kncino Monday.
R. De Fretenrled, of Buchanan, ship-
ped several thousand head from El
Yeso ranch during the past week.
Messrs. Pelagio and Leandro
Casaus, of Guadalupe, shipped 700(1
head from Vaughn, consigned to Clay,
Robinson & Company, Denver, Colo.
Manuel Abreu, of Old Fort Sumner,
has contracted to deliver 4000 head at
Ft. Sumner, to O. W. Culp during the
coming month.
Carlos C. Clancy, who came in Tues-
day from Encino, reports the range in
extra good condition, but very dry, as
almost all water holes are dried up.
Ft. Sumner Review.
A REGULAR BOULEVARD.
That Roswell is soon to have its
streets in the business section of the
city lighted with the boulevard sys-
tem, or Tungsten standards is the an-
nouncement today that issues from
the committees recently named by the
city council and the Retailers and
Fusiness Men's association to work
out the details. It is understood that
the Roswell Gas and Electric com-
pany have offered a proposition so at-
tractive that it cannot be refused.
On Wednesday night of next week
the public will be given an opportuni-
ty to express its opinion on the prop-
osition, a big smoker and
meeting having been arranged for
that night by the Retailers' associa-
tion. Their meeting for Friday night
of this week has been postponed until
then, and the meeting will be held in
the commercial club rooms, and the
public invited. By that time it is
planned to have a sample of the stan-
dard that it is hoped to use here, as
the gas company has telegraphed to
St. Louis for one and it will be set up
in front of the gas company's office.
Morris Price, chairman of the Re-
tailer's committee, is enthusiastic over
the proposition of the gas company,
which promises to furnish the light
for forty-fou- r standards, four to a
block in the business district, consid-
erably less than is paid now for the
lights within the same radius.
It is the idea to have a four-lig-
cluster to start on. running the one
on top from sunset to sunrise, and the
three others until 10 o'clock, and 11
o'clock Saturday nights. The prop-
erty holders are to pay for the stan-
dards, which are about 13 feet high
with an h case, with an appear-
ance that would transform Main street
into a veritable city boulevard, and
furnish a fine advertisement for the
city. Roswell Record.
NEW MEXICO CAN FURNISH.
Mr. J. P. Williams has been one or
the recent large shippers of sheep
from this point. On the 15th he sent
away a shipment of 1,000 lambs and
out gripe, nausea or weakness. Noth-
ing else cleanses and regulates your
sour, disordered stomach, torpid liver
and thirty feet of waste-clogge- d
bowels like gentle, effective Syrup of
Figs. Don't think you are drugging
yourself. Being composed entirely of
luscious figs, senna and aromatics, it
can not cause injury.
If your child is cross, sick and
feverish, or its little stomar.1! sour,
tongue coated, give Syrup of Figs at
once. It's really all that is needed to
make children well and happy again.
They dearly love Its pleasant taste.
Ask your druggist for the full name,
"Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna,"
and look on the label for the name
California Fig Syrup Company. That,
and that only, is the genuine. Refuse
any other fig syrup substitute with
contempt. 8,j jlLa
New York, Nov. 7 New York has ; president of the congress is Dr.
e
a billion dollar city, accord- - y ard Martin, of Chicago. Surgical
ing to data made public by the Mer-- ! clinics will be held in the hospitals in
chants' association yesterday. The different parts of the city. The
debt is now more than 1037 gram contains a list of 995 clinics.
million dollars. This, according to the
association's figures, is several mil-
lion more than the national debt. Fath-
er Knickerbocker owes more than
five times as much as Philadelphia,
Chicago and Boston combined.
Tn New York City there is a new
building every fifty minutes. There
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lTf. MURRAY, M. D ,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Cation Block, Palace Ave., next
door to Wells Fargo Kx.
PHONE 233.
Residence Palace Hotel.
Phone Main 68
MRS.DR.BRO
Is Going to Practice With
DR. R. H. MILLER
Specialty . , Obstetric.
Llien.... c r--
A live paper makes a live town.
is a new business corporation eveiilaw lla8 changed all this. Now tne
forty minutes. The stork brings a new treasurer of the county organization,
New Yorker every six minutes. There pnjiip F . Donohue .sends to the treas
are 20,000 manufacturers. They make ureI. of the district committee a check
2000 million dollars of goods a year. for 1he anlount allotted his district,
The greatest city has 85,000 acres of Twellly days after election, the law
vacant land. provides, the treasurer of the county
As a result of a fight before daylight j committee must account to the sec -
...
, ,,,,, t,luv tVir ,1lplsuch a favorite
between a Jersey City policeman and
a Hobokeu policeman, each of whom
that the other was a crim -
inal, the two men are in me iu
,Hmison... hosDital, one with a fractured;
skull and the other with four bullet.
wounds iu the breast. Both will die.
In the fight one of the policemen de-
pended on a club and the other used
ics revolver at close range. The po -
licemen are Btepnen uonsieuo, of
ofJersey city, aim inau-'-J meets Wolgast It will be like a
,!like a smaller edition ot t labby atWest Hoboken. wnen iney were yii unrated investigating work at
ed up after the fight both were uncon- - N( w Ynfk S)ae Relormatory for s
and it was not until several men Thp m,.p,JK of tl)e institution
hours later that the first version of jg ,o gave gjrlg from crine
the strange tight could be obtained,
from the participants. -- cCID ARftflTThomas Coupe, one of the witnesses; UUOOir
of the Rosenthal shooting, who wasj THE FIGHTERS
u i uuuu vtui it ui uin.ti vvuuj 1 "
erection of the most re markable
psychological laboratory in the world.
It will represent, when completed
early next spring, a part of the gener
mg out)ay by Jollll D Rockefeller,
....
Jr.
(estimated at more than
dollars) t0 carrv on his recently
Discussion of the Wolgast-Mando- t
bout brings to mind the fact that it
was Jimmy Clabby, former welter-
weight champion, who first taught
Joe Mandot the clever side of boxing.
When Jimmy first went to New
Orleans to fight Jimmy Gardner he
was unknown tp followers of the
game, but his great battle with the
champion of the welters at that time
work
The old saying that there are never
two really good fighters in one family
seems to be wrong in the case of the
Hagen or rather Jack O'Brien family.
There is no doubt that "1 hiladelphia
Jack" when he was at his best was a
great fighter, and if he had carried
about twenty more pounds of flesh he
would have been world's champion.
As it was he was considered the light
heavyweight champion for a long
time, and near the middleweight title.
Jack gave away weight to all comers
and never made a kick. .. nucea
A "want Ad. In the. New Mexican
sees more people in one day than you
can see in a month. Try one.
GLEAN YOUR LIVER AND 30 FEET
FO BOWELS WITH "SIRUP OF FIGS
More Effective Than Calomel, Castor Oil or Salts; Gently
Cleanses the Stomach, Liver and Bowels Without
Nausea or Griping. Children Dearly love it. Housework Drudgery fHousework is drudgery for the weak woman. Sue brushes, dusts and scrubs, of
tvp4 nil rtnv nttendintf tn the manv details of the honselinlri- - her hack ach
ngt jer temples throbbing, nerves quivering under the stress of pain, possibly diz7.y
brought from Kngiana too iaie 10 bea
tify at the trial of Lieutenant tsecKer,
will be placed on the stand in the trial
of four gunmen, "Gyp the Blood,"
"Lefty Louie," "Whitey Louis" and
"Dago Frank." Coupe is one of four
witnesses who are expected to identi-
fy the gunmen positively, the others
beine Shapiro, driver of the gray
"murder car," Stanish, an Austrian
engineer, and Krause, a waiter.
A woman's naked body, with bruises
or. the hips was found in a half-siftin- g
position in a bathtub in a Harlem
apartment house late last night. It
was identified as that of Miss Anna
Van Auken, a stenographer. In a
pocketbook which had evidently be - i
longed to the woman, were letters writ-
ten by relatives living in Schenectady,
dated from 1910 up to a month ago.
When the body was found the bath-
room was filled with gas fumes, but
Coroner Winterbottom .said he was
satisfied that the woman had not met
rfooth hv nsnhvxiation. A man who;
was supposed by neighbors to be Miss
Van Auken's father, is missing.
The Clinical Congress of Surgeons
of North America, will meet here
November 11. for a session. It
is expected 5000 physicians and sur-
geons from all parts of the continent
will attend. It will be the third annual
session of the congress, the tirst hav-
ing been in Chicago in 1910, and the
second in Philadelphia last year. The
feelings, sometimes rest in oea is not rciresmng, necause ine poor tirea nerves uu
not permit of refreshing sleep. The real need of weak, nervout icmen is satisfied
by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and as Mrs. Briggs and otners testify:
It Makes Weak Women Strong and Sick Women Wei!.
Thia " Prescription" removes the cause ot women's weaknesses,heals inflammation and ulceration, tt tranquilizes the nerves,
encourages the appetite and induces restful sleep.
You know when your liver is bad,
when your bowels are sluggish. You
feel a certain dullness and depression,
perhaps the approach of a headache,
your stomach gets sour and full of
gas, tongue coated, breath foul, or you
have indigestion. You say, "I am
bilious or constipated and I must take
something tonight".
Most people shrink from a physic
they think of castor oil, calomel, salts
or cathartic pills.
It's different with Syrup of Figs.
Its effect is as that of fruit; of eating
coarse food; of exercise. Take a
of delicious Syrup of Figs
tonight and you don't realize you
have taken anything until morning,
when all the clogged up waste mat-
ter, sour bile and constipation poisons
move on and out of your Bystem, with
Dr. Pierce is perfectly willing to let everyone know what
Us " Favorite Prescription" contains, a complete list of in-
gredients on the bottle-wrappe- r. Do not let any druggist
persuade you thnt his unknown composition is "just as good"
in order that he may make a bigger profit.
Mrs. Bbazilt, Urioos, of 529 N. Washington St.. Delphos,
Ohio, writes: "Having taken your 'Favorite Prescription,for a bad cape of intestinal disease and constipation with
woman's ills, for which 1 was almost unal'le. to do any-fhin- x,
I think I am safe in saying- that there are no remedies
in the world like Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
Purifying Lotion Tablet-..- ' I am now enlovin? tlis best of
health, and thank Dr. l'iprce for his wonderful medicines
which havo done nio a world of good."
Dr. Pierce's' Pleasant Pellets regulate liver and bowels.taaBaiooa.
1
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You cannot get up to Jats printing
unless you have ninrerUt
and faculties. The New Mexicun
Printing Company has both, and at
the same time expert mechanics. Your
orders are always assured personal at
tention.
IT"The Home of Quality Groceries"
NEVADA ELECTS
REPUBLICAN SENATOR,
Reno, Nev., Nov. 7. Partial re-- j
turns from 170 out of 251 precincts in j
Nevada show that Massey, republi-- l
can, has a lead of 698 votes for Unit-- j
ed States senator over Pittman, deni- - j
oorat. His home county, Washoe,
gave him a plurality of 782. Pittman
led by a good margin last night.
iimv i van
'A J&fJJi i: r.. -::i If
ers In the hotel.
Our election bets are paid and now
we are getting right bae to business
and will hit the trail harder than ever.
We have decided to net next to the
peoplo of Santa i'e and prove to them
that we have the goods they want at
prices a little ahead of the other fel-
low. Nathan Salmon will always lead
or know the reason why,
Taft and Poosevlt Fobs at a big
discount at GOEBELS.
A Santa Fe citizen had 10 send to
the East for his shoes on account of
foot trouble. He read the advertise-
ment of John Pflueger and went to
see him. The result was he placed
an order for a pair of shoes and now
nnjRS It will not pay you to waste yourtime writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the Nev Mexican Printing
Company,
.!
Mr. Farmer
YOUR HARVEST HANDS
WILL DO
MORE WORK WITH
THEIR MOUTHS
Solid
Comfort
to Old
WILSON PLURALITY GROWS.
Chicago, Nov. 7. Returns up
to 2:45 p. m., from all except
37fi precincts in the state give
Wilson a plurality of 7,1 SG over
Roosevelt. Wilson's plurality
outside of Cook county is 4."), 44!!.
The missing precincts are so
scattered that no estimate can
be made on them.
X X X X X X - S
Let Him Know It ir you are out ot
a position, you must let tie employer
know It. A want advertisement in the
ness and professional man in the city
and county and a great many in the
state. If you have any special tal-
ent, do lit hide it tinder a bushel.People
he smiles. He has ordered another
pair. Why? Because the shoo ex-
pert knew his business.
A good comedy at the Elks tonight.
The Mixed Sample Trunks.
FOR SALE Good saddle or driving
horse and buggy. Inquire at St. Vin-
cent's Sanitarium.
Thex Richard Hudnut line of per-
fumes is uniformly of the highest
quality. Get them at Zook's.
P1GHESTER S PILLSTHE rt. i ll'. JPI j.1.1f IV UKxtKII
--
"VJ J.udlr! Auk yoiir Ivrut?irlit for
'.. --.rV,2 ' Willi lilu Hil lKin. v
And Consequently More Work In The Fields
If Fed On Our Quality Groceries !
So Would Most Any One Else !
Are You a Seller? An advertise-
ment In the classified columns of the
New Mexican will put your real es-
tate on the market effectively. It will
put the facts of your property before
the eyes of all possibla buyers.
L5 JJT Smokeless X 1 TllKKlBt. Ask Inr 1! - II i.TF,It 3KtiioNi i:iu:i rii.i.n, ft sak nr wn as iicst, bale-t- . A Iwa vs Reliat'l.V ft lem
OFFICIAL NEWS
j The state supreme court today
handed down the following dciuions: i CHRYSANTHEMUMS, ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
Case No. 1 ISO, Jose X. Gonzales et
al., appellees, vs. Antonino C. de Baca
let al., appellants, (Santa Fe) motion
to dismiss and affirm granted.
All winter long on the Zero days and the
windy, blustering days the Perfection Smoke-
less Oil Heater gives them real solid comfort. !
It saves them many a cold and sickness for it easily
warms the rooms not reached by the ordinary heat. ;The Perfection Heater is made with nickel trim-
mings (plain steel or enameled turquoise-blu- e drums).
Ornamental. Inexpensive. Lasts for years. Easily
moved from place to place. ;
At DeaUrt Evarywhtr
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
DDTr, Puttblo, Albuquerque,
Cbayenae, Butt, Boise, Salt Lake City.
BOUQUETS AND DESIGNS J3
AT THE CLARENDON GARDEN. PHONE 12.
Call at Our Stand in Butt Brothers' Dni Store.
Just i Received - - - - Anothor Car of
"Empress F-lour- "
DBF" There Is No Better Flour Mace At Any Price HOSTS
TRY IT NOW ICK!SHBEi
$1.50 Per Sack $1.50
i Best Varieties. R. V. BOYLE, Mgr.
IE
Case Xo. 1503, Fayette Owens, ap-- J
pellee, vs. Lizzie M. Anderson et al.,
'appellants, (Ciiaves) motion to dis-- !
miss withheld; case continued until;
January term.
Case Xo. lathi, J. It. Daugiuy, appel-- ,
'
lee, vs. Clara Murry et al., appellants,
' (Quay) submitted to court on notion
to dismiss.
Case No. 4:J9, Aceqttia Madre et al.,
vs. Ferdinand Mayer et al. appeal
dismissed.
Case Xo. 1463 affirmed. j
Case Xo. 14ti(i, Mrs; national bank!
of Elida. X. M., appellee, vs. The Hart-- ;
ford Fire Insurance company, of Hart-- 1
ford, Conn., appellant affirmed.
Case Xo. 148:!, Burnham-Hann- a
Munger Dry Goods company, a corpor-- 1
ation, appellant, vs. Hill Brothers, a
LOCAL ITEMS. tent,Let the Winter Grocery company
ihave your order for your Thanksgiv i s Where
jr 'The Draft Jv Enters y
Phone 4 F. ANDREWS Phone 4
!X X X Vs X X X X X
X THE WEATHER.
X Santa Ke, X. M., Nov. 7. For
X New .Mexico: Tonight fair and
,X warmer in southeast portion;
X Friday fair.XXXXXXXXXXN
ing turkey and you will got a tooth-
some bird and at the- right price.
Place your order now.
If it is groceries, good groceries,
why it is the Modern Grocery.
Richard Hudnut perfumes and toilet
specialties. Zook's Pharmacy.
Good Eats, good drinks and then
Koine at the .Modern Grocery. There
!s where there is a study made of
; oi:r wants.
A complete assortment of Hudnut's
Li,,,,.,,,. ; ,., , IN TELEPHONING
The Mew Mexican, -- T your business
!s about advertising, subscriptions or
job work, please call up "31 W." If
...tnU A , a. i l i : a. :SCDIT7 JEWELERTHE
partnership, appellees, (Torrance)
reversed.
j Case Xo. I4SI, Oliver Typewriter,
company vs. Burfter and Ramsey at- - i
firmed.
Case No. 14S5, Milton Dow, as ad-- !
ministrator etc., appellee, vs. J. A.
Simpson, appellant, (Torrance) af--j
firmed.
, .,... l uu .nc culiur or Blve fine toj,et waters aml perfumery just
any news, please phone "31 J." received. ZooU.s.
Remember .it's good. The Apache The popularity of the Capital
Renegade. Last time tonight at the or is unquestioned. The garments
Tlie most perfect draft ever
discovered is the patent Hot
Blast Down Draft of theWilson
Heater. The only draft tiiat
secures perfect combustion and
prevents waste.
This draft is found only in the
HOT BLAST
Elks. U)at ne turns out are pertection oi
the tailor's art and are not only a
'credit to him but to the wearer as
i well. : V j'
HEADQUARTERS FOft ,
HIGH-GRAD- E
Case No. 1490, Costillo Land Devel-- j
opment company et al., vs. Robert
Allen et al. motion of appellant to
dismiss denied.
, Insure With Hayward and Rest Con- -
Just Arrived ! ciSiri) neaterThe court adjourned until tomorrowmorning.The Temperature The range intemperature yesterday was from 27to 50 degrees with an average rela-
tive humidity of 65. The day was
t. .. ' WATCH
AND
m
The air enters at the top, drives
the combustible gases into the
fire where they are burned
' prevents the escape of heat up
the chimney doubles the heat-
ing power of the fuel.
In other words, only half the
amonnt of fuel used inordinary
' heaters is necessary. The Wilsonis t. making nerfect com- -
Another large assortment
latest shapes in Hats, such
as FELT, VELOUR VEL-- v
VET, Etc. Also carry fine
line of Stamped Articles
for Embroidery
clear and pleasant with a mean tem-
perature of 38 or 3 degrees below the
normal. The temperature at 6 a. m.
today was 37.
The Village Vixen. A story with a
moral. It's a Kaloin. . At the Elks
tonight.
:55WIf..
FOR SALE; A SNAP.
General merchandise store, includ-
ing hotel, stock rooms, lumber yard,
livery stable, corrals, all in first class
repair, doing a thriving business. One
who speaks Spanish will do well to
take this snap. Formerly the Henry J.
Young Estate, situated in the thriving
Taos Valley. Owner Belling on ac-
count of ill health.
CLOCKSr i. U .v.'.' !r
A
A bustton possible and a fire canbe held 36 hours.
We sell Wilson Hot Blast Heat-er- s
for either wood or coal.Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent.Bnoot rooms io the city, havingTime Pieces That Are
Reliable! MI5SA.MUGLER!;HAVE YOUR WATCH CLEANEDOCCASIONALLY. light, steam; heat and hatha.The European Hotel, centrally lo J. Young, Santa Fe Hardware & Supply CoAddress Mrs. HenryCerro, Xew Mexico.SOITHEASTCOXMR PLAZA. cated. State Progressive Headquart- -
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FOR EVERYBODY!
I 9K& nklinrtivPlv fiinwf! SOME PEOPLE Like the very best and Smart-est things in Footwear, and
I J3lH' : nothing short of the NEWEST AND SWELLESTSTYLES.
WOMEN who seek a Suit orTHE of distinguished appearance Don't care so much for style,but are better pleased with
must come where distinctive styles good, comfortable and easy-goin- g shoes.
MOST PEOPLE
are kept. Models that follow the fash-io- n
trend of the hour, but, in ways
indiscribable, prove themselves
INDIVIDUAL AND DIFFERENT want both Style and Comfort Combined with Reason-able Prices, Good Looking and Well Wearing Shoes.
deader It doesn't matter to whichof the above classes you
from the ordinary garments. Our garments are eloquent
of SUPERIOR TAILORING, better styles and carefully,
selected materials. The favored materials are
Whipcords, Serges, Broadcloth, Diagonals, and Worsteds
IN ALL THE NEW AND PLEASING STYLES.
belong, your Shoes are here. Come in and we'll cer
tainly take great pleasure in showing them to you.
SALMON'S The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx. Clothing - SALMON'S
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